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i ee a convention hall or large dining _a single orchestra to play at the same time in [J le Vennaneees 
room with the Western Electric Public restaurant, grill, lobby, and everywhere else that |}, Cp Ly Vy 

Address System, and you enable the entire gath- loud speakers have been installed. % Gia L 
ering to hear the speakers with equal ease. The apparatus which thus “widens the hear. | )¥ oar 

This product of the telephone amplifies sound ing circle” is made with all the skill and care bt < Za 
and distributes itto all sections ofacrowd,indoor which have so long characterized the manufac- IN Aik of 
or outdoor, and to any number of rooms desired. _ ture of telephones and communications appara- [ppp 

More and more hotels are turning to the tus by Western Electric. It is clear toned, faithful Psa me oe 
Public Address System as a means for making in reproduction, dependable, modern. It has a _ vice of the Public Address 
their meeting rooms more popular. It is more- _ wide variety of uses and is made in sizes to fit System in hospitals. 
over a medium of economy because it permits every need, . Bea 

enn 

> 6 O wri Rd fern Electric ‘she ae Pe 

1 Mat | PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEMS — i 
One , many interesting 
uses of Public Address in 

DISTRIBUTED BY GRAYBAR ELECTRIC COMPANY: OFFICES IN 72 PRINCIPAL CITIES the schoolroom.
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Cutting the College C in T 
A Radical Change in the University Curriculum Would Aid Both 

the Student and the School. 

By Irvine I. Aaron, ’28 

EARLY everybody who is The junior college planisa separate Girls at Bronxville, N. Y., chartered 
N concerned with higher edu- issue, but one which we probably will three years ago as the first collegiate 

cation agrees that means of have to face seriously in the near institution in that state that does 
effecting higher education can and future. To some extent it ac- not grant degrees. The work, how- 
should be improved. Nevertheless, complishes the object of my proposal, ever, represents definite intrinsic 
the most definite impression ob- therefore I present one favorable value to the student, and is accept- 
tained from reading sundry articles illustration. able for full value in other institu- 
in educational periodicals is that In California, there are at present tions if the student desires further 

educators do not agree on what to two types of junior colleges.* There work or a degree. 
do or how to do it. The announce- is the independent junior college I have introduced these items be- 
ment that faculty and cause I wish to show that a 
student committees on our plan may resemble the 
own campus are at work junior college idea and 
preparing suggestions for still not be related. The 
revising the Liberal Arts “Lincoln Liberal Arts College, 
curriculum focuses the at- His was once a nation’s name, which we call Letters and 

tention of alumni as well It looms today a beacon flame. Science, is the only part 
as those more directly in- It casts to farthest land its light of the university my 

volved. By all means, let Commanding men, press on with right. scheme is intended for. 
us improve the courses of ; : ‘ Three-fourths of our to- 
study. But how can a ma- He stood like a giant towering tree tal student body. belong 
chine, even of perfect ef- That men from far horizons see, to this division. 
ficiency, turn out a first- Whose topmost branches brush the sky I propose that at the 
class product out of sec- And catch pure lights as stars flash by. end of the sophomore year 
ond-class material? And thus he stood through civil strife, all passing students who 

Explanation of the re- Uplifted hands invoked new life. do not reach a pre-deter- 
cent rapid growth in col- His blows were firm but malice free, mined level must’ take a 
lege enrollments,! as well He welded all in unity. year leave of absence be- 
as estimates of future fore registering for the 
growth,? vary, but prac- O, he whose sword of moral might junior year. Those who 
tically all informed per- Led brother foes back to the light, reach the required stand- 
sons admit that the prob- All ages shall revere his name ard may be encouraged to 
lem facing the large state And torches light from this tall flame. consider the value of a 
universities is expansion H. E. S.,’07. year off-campus, but can 
rapid enough to keep pace continue as usual, if they 
with the hordes demanding choose. The possible ad- 
admission, at the same vantages of this method 
time maintaining or improving edu- _ organized in separate junior college _ lie in the certainty that many of 
cational standards. The state uni- districts, and there is the junior col- _ those who are not seriously seeking a 
versity, unlike the private school, lege departments of high schools. college degree will not return. I 
cannot adopt discriminatory or re- It seems to me that the latter is the turn to an enumeration of prospec- 
strictive legislation to fit the size tendency in great cities where the _ tive objections and their answers. 
of the student body to the capacity congestion in the higher institu- An old alumnus of the university, 
of the plant. For the sake of argu- tions of learning has forced this with a son on the campus, holds an 
ment, let us admit that many of the plan. California seems satisfied important position with the tele- 
matriculants would be just as happy with the work of its junior colleges | phone company in one of our large 
and just as useful to themselves and as a statistical analysis at Stanford cities. His company employs many 
society if they did not go to college University indicated junior college college graduates. He says the tele- 
at all, or if they only spent two transfer-students showed superior phone executives state the common 
years instead of four years on a col- ability to Stanford students who failing of the college graduate is an 
lege campus. The plan I suggest entered as freshmen, judged by inability to think straight. The com- 
leaves the decision entirely in the class work, honors at graduation, pany, of course, would be glad to 

hands of the student under one new and entry into graduate work. have these new employes come with 
and simple rule. A new project,‘ only partially re- ‘training in thinking directly con- 

Before explaining the suggestion lated to the junior college plan, is | ducive to their work. Knowing this 
I wish to digress slightly and briefly. the Sarah Lawrence College for is asking too much, it expects a col- 

"Enrollment Hits New High Level,” P. "Record of Junior College ‘Transfers, [€8e graduate trained to think 
115, Wisconsin Alumni Magazine, " De- oe 180 an Se Review, March, 1929, things out for himself and when| he 

“The Future Growth of the University,” joumnal of National educstionl Asse?» cannot, perforce must tram: him at- 
P. 100, Ibid. ciation. January, 1929. self. (Continued on page 210) 
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VER since the day that the dents physically, as the respective health department. They examined 
E over-inquisitive Eve ate an deans of the various colleges have — students, often only cursorily, in an 

apple in the Garden of Eden, for the regulation of academic work attempt to weed out those unfitted 
the world has been crowded with or the deans of men and women have for athletics or general gymnasium. 
diseases of innumerable descrip- in the supervision of social activi- They were forced to take care of 
tions. Little wonder, then, that a ties. minor injuries, sometimes prescribe 
university community of some 15,- The second principle should be _ for athletes and often supervised the 
000 students during a year should no less obvious. There is always the general hygiene of the school in ad- 

find it necessary to have a doctor’s danger of increasing the complexi- dition to teaching courses in per- 
care at some time during their stay ties of administration by adding sonal hygiene. 

on the campus. new departments. In practically When such schools instituted 
Somewhat of an epidemic of all institutions existing agencies can _— medical supervision, frequently, and 

typhoid fever at the close of 1909 be utilized to act as advisory boards as a matter of course, it was in- 
brought the necessity fora student for health service. Naturally those cluded in the Physical Education De- 
health department to the attention should be selected whose competence _—_ partment, particularly when a phys- 
of the Board of Regents. Under the in the matter of medical super-  ician was incharge oramember of the 
direction of Dr. Charles Bardeen, vision is the great- staff. On account of 
Dean of the Medical School, such a est. This varies in the priority of estab- 
department was organized, the sec- different schools. In : lishing the physical 
ond in the country, later to become universities with a education and ath- 
the leading institution of its kind. medical school on ba letic work—the medi- 

It is the purpose of this presenta- | the campus, as is the f a om cal service often was 
tion to outline and briefly describe case at Wisconsin, . } and is under direct 
our particular type of organization the executive com- a ar control of individuals 
with the reasons for incorporating mittee of the medical "d _— ‘ interested primarily 
our student health work in the school would seem as ye in only one branch of 

Medical School. However, there are the logical body to Bis _ health. In other 
certain definite principles which supervise the health re .  —sworrds, itis the “horse 

guided those responsible for the es- _ activities. = Y behind the cart.” 
tablishment of medical supervision Where, as in a ma- : However, such ar- 
for students at Wisconsin which jority of universities la ' rangements for su- 
are applicable to all such services. and colleges, there pervision of the medi- 

First: Any student health service eae school of medi- ‘ cal service may be 
should be considered as a part of the cine, some other de- and often are satis- 

general administration of the school. partment must as- factory, when the 

Second: It should be under the a ee ne oe Accs f th tion. Few modern the physical educa- 
direction of the most competent ex- institutions do not DEAN BARDEEN tion work is an in- 
isting body in the faculty. have departments of - dividual with broad 
_Third: The cost of medical super- physical education, in many in- medical training and experience. He 

vision per se should be met by the stances with a physician in charge. realizes that the health service alone 
school budget. The theory that physical exercise is | must determine the physical eligi- 

The first principle seems obvious. advantageous to health has been ac- __ bility of all students participating in 
The governing body of a school, as cepted almost without questioneven sports and gymnasium work in ad- 
our Board of Regents, should by before the time of Sargent andhisfol- dition to assuming the burden of 
definite action institute and define lowers. Consequently wellequipped their care when they are ill. Unless 
the policy of medical supervision in gymnasia and athletic fields these favorable conditions are pres- 
the same manner that other gen- were provided years before it oc- sent, an advisory committee selected 
eral administrative measures are de- curred to any one that possibly from the Deans and Faculty and of 
termined. For example, to be health services were needed. physi- which the director of the health 
effective, a health service should cal education departments, of neces- _ service is a member is often the best 

have the same authority to enforce sity, performed a number of tasks — solution. It is evident that much 
its program for safe-guarding stu- ordinarily within the province of a (Continued on page 216) 
us ae from a speech delivered at a meeting of the American Student Health Association on December 31, 1929, 
age
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Eighty Years Old am | 
The Little Two Story Building of Hee a ea X 
1850 Was Quite a Contrast to the ba Se ore ere 

University of Today. VES phrase i ee 

HE “little red schoolhouse,” 000, the North Sa an 8 we 
first home of the University of | dormitory, today oe? me arate 
Wisconsin, was opened to the known on_ the ae Ba areas By 

first class, of 20 pupils just 80 years campus as North f Be » EET EE xin fa 
ago February 4. At noon February hall, had been 4 ce , See Se 
4, 1930, the last of the state uni- finished. ay ae \' Ga ay es: 
versity’s 9,469 students finished The prepara- Sh age P oS aL ah Be Sus oe 
their first semester’s examinations tory school and i 5 a ae ee 
in an institution of several colleges, the first fresh- 2 a ‘ a Bde : i 
more than 150 buildings, and a man and sopho- : : aoe : —— | 
comprehensive faculty body. more classes oc- 

The “meeting place” of the first cupied the building. Its use is in- matics department. In 1899 it was 
university student group was a__ terestingly described in a report to used by the School of Pharmacy and 
rented, red brick building erected the board of regents made Christ- the department of German and 
in 1847 for the Madison Female mas day, 1851, by Chancellor John Scandinavian languages. 
academy. The rectangular structure Lathrop, the other member of the Old South hall, the second uni- 
consisted of only two stories. Each university faculty. versity building, was erected four 
side had 11 windows and a door, and “Besides public rooms for lecture, years later for general college pur- 
the front and rear boasted a large recitation, library, cabinet appara- _ poses ‘‘as well as for a dormitory for 
door plus five windows. A board tus, etc.,” reads the report, “it will the faculty.” Used in 1899 by the 
fence outlined the dimensions of the accommodate from 50 to 65 students College of Agriculture, the hall now 
school grounds. with apartments for study and lodg- houses the School of Journalism, 

The student body at that time ing. the political science department, 
came chiefly from the village of “Most of the students prepare and administration offices. 
Madison, ‘“‘owing in great part’, their lessons in their respective University hall at the summit’ of 
says Professor John W. Sterling in rooms, and are called together by “College hill” was not. completed 
his first report in 1850, “to the class, at the proper hour for recita- _ until 1859, and the two wings to the 
great difficulty of obtaining board tion. All the rooms are daily visited south and north were added later. 
at Madison upon sufficiently moder- by the faculty, and a strict responsi- This today constitutes Bascom hall. 

ate terms, especially during the bility maintained as to their use. While Feb. 5, 1930, marks the 
session of the legislature.” “The younger scholars, however, 80th anniversary of state classes in 

When Prof. “‘higher learn- 
Sterling, the uni- ing,” the anni- 
versity’s lone yersary of the 
professor, opened state university 
his first class, he is more often ob- 

did not lecture served according 
to a true col- i to the date of 
legiate audience. ao ie : organization. 
While a college Mee as : aan “en Thus with a 

ofarts, literature, eS, ee 5 | 5 _ RS Be ee huge birthday 
and science had page ng 2 ee Z rong ee e cake topped by 
been organized |e ee EE “STR GIY myt 2! ait baliebeet To 7c and Les, 
by the board of the Em bh “fo, Bis aL ; speeches, a sal- 
regents’ act in a Be pe OT aE 3 ute of 75 guns 
January, 1849, eee eer i a a er rrncsse ee f from university 
no students were i ee dae, ol eee ego fe | Pe artillery, the in- 
found qualified | 7aeaete= ia ee ca UN ate stitution cele- 
to enter, and so. (| SPLINT THe Rare i as gp ces brated its 75th 
the pupils were pF eit bate IT FT ji ee i cae anniversary on 
all given a pre- | Bapeumaaas ot Eppa ER ae ee gee Feb. 18, 1924. 
paratory course i = = SA aeRO OTE A nation-wide 
on payment of demonstration 
$20 tuition. THE FIRST BUILDING included meet- 
The first ings and ban- 

freshman class was formed August do not reside in the building but at- —_ quets of graduates in more than 40 
4, 1850. Two collegiate classes ex- _ tend the day exercises, and study in cities. 
isted on the great day when the the presence of their instructors, in Justice Burr W. Jones, ’71, Rob- 
university went into a home of its the public rooms.” ert N. McMynn, °94, and Philip 
own, Sept. 17, 1851. At a cost of $19,- North hall now houses the mathe- (Continued on page 211) 
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Va RAT) VAD Th cE ke WU Th 
gE  SeRy A] AOR EN Ya gi SEES 

Ri j Dee eR ek ° ° 
6 : ‘ oC ae the Indian Lies 

| e. eee Strange Legends About the 
“go ee Thunderbirds and Wak’tcexi 

Se Sey re ee Are Told by the Winnebagos. 
Crogetly : be ee Ee a aa nas By Cuaries E. BRowN 

Ses de ess oe ben (Director, State Historical Museum) 

si ME, PEER IE BI of the dream. They passed along 
: Sf Se Re SP ret ahs the southernmost lake just after the 

= first light snow had fallen, when 

MOUND AT MENDOTA they saw the tracks of what ap- 
Z r peared to be a giant raccoon, come 

ONG before there was the Uni- bago Indian who told about some of out of the lake and lead to a tall 
| yersity, or the state called “Wis- the legends of his tribe about the tree. They followed the trail and at 

consin,” there was the Forest. lakes and country around Madison. the foot of the tree looked up and 

Silver bound with water courses, Most students and alumni have saw two great eyes shining down at 
studded with torquoise lakes, she | Wondered at some time or other them. The first youth was very 
stretched her emerald body along the what was the origin of names of our hungry and he persuaded his friend 
pathway of the sun and brooded her lakes. The Winnebagos numbered to clim the tree and endeavor to 
dusky silence on The Mysteries. the Madison lakes differently from catch the animal; but when the 

Here lived and loved, roaming the the whites: they began at the north friend mounted the tree and looked 
purple shadows and carving the tor- and called our Fourth Lake, first, down into its hollow trunk, there 
quoise lakes with paddles, a people. and #2 ne St oka series. Their he es an there, Oy : a 

I . : catfish. e hungry lad asked his 
Paty ci aa ae ie es ail Be. Their first (our Fourth or Men- friend to kill the catfish and throw 
an alien race, usurping their power dota Lake) Wonk-sheck-ho-mik-la, it down for them to eat, but the 
and their place, pause in our hunt for the lake where the Indian lies. first youth was superstitious and 

knowledge along their misted trails Their second 
to meditate. (our Third or 

(From the 1928 Badger) Monona Lake) 5 S72 gaaiiaan — Seer sue soem nae Tchee-ho-bo- | pageant CNR Vey Te 
O you remember the glorious kee-xa kay- an rae Siac Ma To) Sy SP Sate aes ; 

D days of childhood when you te-la, tepee ” peg > rg oS ON ee 
and the other children in lake. ines ‘ Wh a ee | yc 

the neighborhood played “Indian” Their third ea ee * il * 
by the hour? Anddo youremember (our Second Ay a eZ) : 
how you used to read with beating or Waubesa se ae ee : i 
heart about the pioneer days when Lake) Sa- i a oe Pane Ly be a 
massacres, war-dances, and scalp- _ hoo-cha-te-la, P Ser ee ee Be 
hunting red-skins were the vogue in rusher lake. So gem MEG ed Se 
the Middle West? Their fourth “ Z 1a < pn eS 

Few of you realized while you (our First or Be nw nh et Ores, 
were attending the University, how- — Kegonsa Lake) ie pre eet  arte mc os aa ee 
ever, that the very ground you Na-sa-koo- ea a SPN Ne Nas SeekKS 
walked on going to and from classes cha-te-la, 
was once the hunting ground for the hard-maple AN INDIAN CAMP 
Winnebago Indians, whom you so grove lake. 
regularly imitated. Relics of these All of these names are self-ex- would not do so—‘‘It is a spirit fish,” 

old days abound in great plenty. planatory and appropriate except he said, “for it was changed from a 
Mounds containing valuable treas- the first. Its significance is given in raccoon, no good comes to anyone 
ures of Indian life have been un- the following legend: who kills and eats it.” But the 
earthed on the campus, and all Long ago, when the Winnebago hungry Indian persisted, and at last 
about in the surrounding country. dwelt around the Four Lakes, a his friend to oblige him reached 
Tales and legends told by Indians of | young man, who had fasted long, down into the hole, hauled up the 
this community have been passed was blessed with a vision of a spirit great fish, killed it with a blow of 
down for years, but not until re- maiden who dwelt in a large lake. his stone axe, and threw it down on 
cently has any written record been So this young man and his intimate the shore where the hungry youth 
made of them. friend, for the institution of friend- had already kindled a fire. Then 

The State Historical Museum was ship between youths was very the young man who had dreamed, 
fortunate enough to find a Winne- strong, set out to find the fulfillment (Continued on page 214) 
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Educating Our State Convict 
The Remarkable Work Done by the Extension Division has Given New Life 

to Many of the Inmates of Wisconsin the State Prison. 

By Curester ALLEN 

(Director of Field Organization, Extension Division.) 

RISONERS, being character- cruits for an organized criminal for practically every man who is 
Pista people of slight edu- gang. Some prisons often are in able and willing to work, and possess- 

cation and little vocational reality schools for crime. They have ing good living and health condi- 
training, are usually greatly in need often been called “graduates schools _ tions. However, until only a few 
of guidance and encouragement for criminals.’ years ago there was no constructive 
along the right lines. They almost The introduction of good, well plan for providing effective occupa- 
universally believe in their own adapted correspondence-study tion for the idle hours of inmates 

ability to cope with the world and courses has been a large factor in after the cells are locked for the 
are apt to exalt themselves among removing this evil condition. Uni- night. The theory that enforced 
their fellow inmates if occasion of- versity Extension correspondence- idleness is a punishment during 

fers. Because of this 3 which the prisoner 
they are reluctant to ca oh ON we eee =Cill think over his 
admit their need of es. ee - | 2 misdeeds and re- 
further schooling. Saas. 4. Sox : Mess solve to reform is an 
However, some pris- e ae. oy ae ss : We §=exploded one. The 
oners, by using their a at 7 Ue Be eae hours contribute to 
leisure hours in the ire A ag ile ? eS terrific depression, ir- 
study of Wisconsin owe arts ae a ritation, despair, and 
Extension correspon- fee. 3 aes Fail ar. are very often used 
dence-study courses i: ae oe aie ries : to think up evil 
while locked in their a, ts ee ~ : schemes and ingen- 
cells, are finding op- ; Be nai ed ® re codes which re- 
portunities for per- ae Jy or iat sult in fomenting 
sonality growth in a re ae ‘ touble later. The 
wholesome direc- pany = ae Extension courses 
tions. Through the a ne SS were introduced into 
correspondence- : the institution sever- 
study method they BIOLOGY BUILDING al years ago to pro- 
find an individual vide stimulation for 
service which can continuously ad- study courses afford a very personal, energetic personalities to use this 
minister to their own specific need intimate, and individual service to spare time for growing in the right 
without the publicity and associa- each inmate. Each student has an direction. 
tions of other methods of instruc- able instructor who gives him un- The success of the work is due to 
tion. Into it some men have thrown divided attention for each of the 8 the support of the officials of the 
themselves with such enthusiasm to 40 lessons of each course. The State Prison. At first the work was 
that very remarkable results have courses provide each student with scrutinized very carefully; but as its 
been achieved in Wisconsin. lessons to study and to work out beneficial effect was noted, the of- 

Long hours of idleness—no whole- during the long hours of evening _ficials gave their whole-hearted sup- 
some occupation of any sort—tend and every other leisure period, while - port with consequent further bene- 
to create resentment against society locked alone in his cell. They offer. ficial results not only to the inmates 
and often make prisons breeding work exactly suited to each stu- but also to the institution. Thus far 
places for further crimes. They offer dent’s need. They provide adequate it has been the experience that 
an opportunity for inexperienced opportunity for self-expression in trouble makers become good prison- 
law violators to learn the technique ways which secure competent su- ers whenever they develop a real in- 
of the experienced professional vio- pervision and correction. They pro- terest in study and begin to do 
lator. Even with the so-called vide an education at a small ex- serious work on an extension course. 
“silent system’’ in prisons the word pense to the student, which teaches Such a result is convincing evidence 
is passed around. And as in other the economic value of an education. of its effectiveness. 
walks of life the experienced man is They are a constant service to every The plan is simply to allow in- 
the hero of the less experienced. inmate, during every lonely hour, mates of the State Prison to enroll 
The result is, therefore, not what affording opportunities for person- for correspondence-study courses of- 
society expected in locking these ality growth and developing self- fered by the Extension Division and 
criminals safely away for a period. respect and self-reliance. to pursue these courses by mail, 
Thus, criminals of all sorts are as- The Wisconsin State Prison has with the added privilege of a visit 
sembled, allowing the exchange of been recognized throughout the from a University representative 
the details of the most serious crimes country as an excellent State Prison, twice a month. The students spend 

among all the inmates. The younger well built, organized to handle its the evening hours from 6 to 10 p.m. 
and more adept learn quickly, and inmates effectively and kindly, yet and other spare time on the con- 
frequently become important re- justly and firmly, providing work (Continued on page 220) 
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J dlism Grads Plan Reuni 
Celebration of ‘“‘A Quarter of a Century of Journalism at Wisconsin” 

Scheduled for Next June. 

LANS are now under way for will contain full details about the American Library association last 
Pie second reunion ofall gradu- reunion plans and a lot of news about spring. 

ates and former students of alumni, together with information The school’s curriculum now in- 

journalism at Wisconsin to cele- about the school of journalism’s cludes a course of study for the 
brate “A Quarter of a Century of progress and its history. junior and senior years leading to a 
Journalism at Wisconsin,” accord- bachelor of arts degree in journal- 
ing to F. E. Bump, Jr., secretary- It was in the fall of 1905 that the ism, one year of graduate work 
treasurer of the Journalism Alumni first course in journalism, then leading to a master of arts in 
association. The reunion will be known as English 19a, was offered journalism, and provision for two 
held at commencement time next at Wisconsin with Dr. Willard G. more years of graduate work to 
June. Bleyer as instructor, and the uni- constitute a minor or double minor 

versity was one of the first aca- for the degree of doctor of phil- 
na demic institutions in the nation to osophy in one of the social sciences 
a give systematic instruction in pre- or in English. Two years of ap- 

E paration for the profession of proved college work are now pre- 
F la journalism. The following year a requisite for admission to the school. 

r a curriculum consisting of courses in Thus, many changes have been 
a journalism, history, economics, po- made since the first students 

a . litical science, and English was out- gathered together for instruction 
fT “ lined under the name “Courses and study in journalism at the 

eee Preparatory to Journalism.” University of Wisconsin 25 years 
a Then in 1909 these courses were ago. The picture accompanying 

oe reorganized as the four-year course this article shows the first journal- 
re in journalism. A separate depart- _ ism laboratory and reading room in 

. ~ "3 tei ment was established in 1912, and the basement of Bascom hall. The 

2 ' finally in the spring of 1927 the pres- laboratory was used from 1909 to 
, ent school of journalism was organ- 1914, 

——— ae 7 Bets mee ac) eee 7 oa Bt 

PROF. BLEYER Bx am é, 4 = = P At i oe | io, cae ‘i eee i Daa ees te 
f u ae ‘ 3 7 Se H a C2] —_— 

The first reunion, which was ues et ~~ wy - \ ea 
in June, 1925, was a very successfu “ SUS be Lenn) . ra SPs = j 
one and was attended by many cial, % te " ¥ a t > a) ae 
graduates and former students from - . aw Ns sa bi! b 
all over the country. It was at this wg Yl P = s 
reunion that a permanent alumni as- a AY ee : 
sociation was formed and a resolu- r : he 7 ey ee 
tion passed asking the president, fac- : ce a ey 72 Vea me. 
ulty, and board of regents of the uni- 4 e.' jy 7 a bY Be 
versity to establish a professional : a. | ok We neha a 
separate school of journalism at - a 3 iN  < , 
Wisconsin. The ideal expressed in . —_——, coe 

that resolution was achieved in at. al ~~ 

ee reunionkeommittee tor THE FIRST JOURNALISM LABORATORY 

the celebration next June soon will 

be organized, and it is planned to _ jzed with Dr. Bleyer as its director. Members of the first class in 
appoint district chairmen at stra- Dr. Bleyer has worked tirelessly and journalism were: W. J. Bollenbeck, 
tegic points invarioussectionsof the unselfishly for twenty-five long M. F. Bruce, J. Brown, M. J. 
country. A Madison or home com- _ yearsto make journalism at Wiscon- _ Cashel, E. Pearl Clough, J. H. Coe, 
mittee will be in charge of the sin what it is today. He has over- Alva H. Cook, W. L. Distelhorst, 
ground plans, and it is expected that come many huge obstacles and is Flora Gapen, William Goldschmidt, 
hundreds of graduates and former now recognized everywhere as an au- W. F. Hannan, A. Hoffman, Carl 
students will return for the big thority in his field. A splendid and  Hookstadt, C. B. Joeckel, John V- 
celebration. beautiful tribute was paid to him Mulaney, Barbara Munson, Ida 

As soon as the needed financial this year in the forward note to his McIntosh, Harry T. Parker, W. L. 
support begins to come in a ‘“‘Wis- recently published “Reading With Patterson, DeWitt C. Poole, N. W. 
consin Scribe’ will be issued. It A Purpose” booklet issued by the (Continued on page 207) 
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First Call for Class Reunions! 
Fifteen Classes Will Reune on June 21 in Memorial Union Building; 

Plans Will Get Under Way Shortly. 

EAR ye! Hear ye. The This year, 1880 will hold its fif- This year the Memorial Union 
headquarters of the Wiscon- tieth anniversary reunion, and judg- _—-will again be the headquarters for 
sin Alumni Association is- ing from their past performances all reunion activities. This central 

sues the first call for class reunions this one should be full of life andfun. —_ location proved to be highly success- 
for the year 1930! 1905 will return to celebrate twenty- ful last year and it will no doubt be 

With sub-zero weather and icy five years out of college andthey are _ used for all coming reunions. Head- 
blasts blowing thru most of us it going to have to go some to beat quarters for the reuning classes will 
may seem a bit early to issue a call their classmates of 1904 who staged be set up on the first floor and pri- 
for reunions that will take place in a big whoopee last June and were vate dining rooms reserved for those 
balmy summer weather, but it the envy of all the other reuners. classes that want to use them. 
really isn’t. There is much to be Other classes coming back this Class officers are urged to use this 
done between now and June 21 year are 1877, 78, 79, °85, 96, 97, | Magazine as a medium thru which 
when fifteen classes and the gradu- *98, °99, and 1900; 1915, °16, °17, to reach their classes. For those 
ates of the School of Journalism will and °18. These reunions are under members of the reuning classes who 

assemble for a grand and glorious the Dix plan which will hold thru Might wish to get in touch with 
reunion on the most beautiful cam- this year as it would be impractical _ their officers, the following people 
pus in the world. to make any changes in this scheme are in charge of the reunions this 

While any definite plans are rather in such ashort time. There hasbeen year: 
vague at the present writing it will quite a bit of discussion pro and con as = 
be but a short time before President on the desirability of this plan of re- Ao Oe a Te ee 
Frank, announces his reunion com- unions and in case you have not al- 1878—Oreon W. Ray, aes Bisa 

mittee and the class officers get ready sent in your ideas about it, hope, Ala 
working in full swing. All class the Association office would ap- 1879—Susan Sterling, 612. Howard 
presidents, secretaries, andchairmen __ preciate hearing from you and re- DistesNiadison 
of reunion committees are urged to ceiving any suggestions you may = 4gg9-—Mrs. Magnus Sivensotl, Men- 
start working now and get their have to offer. This year 1900 and AotasBeachs Madison 
letters and plans under way so that 1885 will ignor the Dix plan and  jgg95 tres F. K. Conover, 105 E 
when the last minute rush starts hold their 30th and 45th reunions. eae Cage ea ede We 

; ‘ : Wilson St., Madison. 
they will not be left in the lurch as 1885 never has liked the plan and 1896-Willard G. Bleyer, School of 
has been the sad case in some of the for the past few years has operated Journalism, Madison: Mrs. 
classes in years previous. independently of it. (Continued on page 224) 
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THE 1927 REUNION OF ’77 5 
1. §. W. GILMAN, 2. S. A. RITCHIE, 3. R. B. ANDERSON, 4, C. F, HARDING, Jr. 5. MRS. CG. F. HARDING, Jr., 6. TSH. GILL, 

7.8. M.WILLIAMS, 8.W. HARDING, 9. C. F. HARDING, Sr.,10. MRS. C. F. HARDING, Sr.,11. MBS. MAGNUS SWENSON, 12° Dr. E. A. 
BIRGE, 13. MRS. MYRA PARKINSON, 14. MRS. BRIGHAM BLISS, 15. MAGNUS SWENSON, 16. BRIGHAM BLISS, 17. J.M. 
TURNER. 18. J. C. RATHBUN, 19. C. E. BUELL, 20. MRS. HART, 21. E. J. ELLIOTT, 22. Dr-C. A. GILL, 23. A. C. PRESCOTT, 24. L. 
OSTENSON, 25. W. J. ELROY, 26. W. M. CROPPER, 27. A. 0. FOX, 28. MRS. S. W. GILMAN, 29. Mrs. C. E. BUELL, 30. MRS\, E. B. 
LUCE, 31. DR. CARRIE CARPENTER BANNING, 32. MRS. G. S. LINDSAY, 33. MRS. S. A. REED, 34. MISS MARY B. HILL, 
35. MISSA. A. PORTER, 36. MRS. E. J. ELLIOT, 37. MRS. NELLIE TATE TOWNER, 38.MRS.C. A. GILL,.39. MISS SOPHIE 
KLAUBER, 40. MRS, F. .H. GILL, 41. MRS, A. 0. FOX. 
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Basketball Team has Lost but One Game; Capt. Foster Leads 

: Team in Individual Scoring Honors. 

By GEorGE F. Downer, ’97 

(Athletic Publicity Director) 

FEBRUARY and the second threats—and he almost made it 
Fisemester find the University of work. The packed defense proved 

Wisconsin starting the second Nees cm vs extremely puzzling and the front 
half of the conference basketball \e Ay co line attack by Foster, Farber and 
race in second position and nicely Matthusen was rarely able to break 
set for the final drive. 7 y i Se oo ae : 

The Badgers have played exactly 3 ear the middle 0: ie secon 
half of their conference games and pai <7 ; half, Wisconsin, with a two-point 
have met each Big Ten five on their lead, elected to “stall,” since the 
schedule once. Four of these five Illini refused to move out and play 
games have been recorded in the Cea with them. In this situation, Ruby— . 

“Won” column for Wisconsin. a or his captain—for some reason 
The four teams which bowed to f 7 aw pened made ee 

Coach Meanwell’s smooth working } 4 Eee aace oe ee 
squad were, Illinois, Ohio, Chicago Thent followed: one of Gre ast 

and) Indiana.) Northwestern “de- ow astonishing exhibitions ever seen in 
peated econ i ite es a conference game. For a few 
Same; at ey easton Dye aSCOre 0) minutes Chmielewski and Paul con- 
Co ' tinued to dribble the ball idly in the 

Although Coach Meanwell had back court. Seeing no move on the 
expressed apprehension about the part of the Illinois team, “Chimmy” 

Buple geme, becausesius squad. was Dr stopped dribbling and tucked the 
not iad eae - such stiff ball under his arm. Paul walked 
COS On eaet tc ate ou taaesnes ; over to him and chatted—about no 
thing of a surprise to others. Leeaie paler iguanas one knew what. Captain Foster 

There is no disposition to alibi they were in a shooting slump and,  ©ame back and said: “Stick with it. 
this outcome, for, as Meanwell moreover, their preliminary games The precious minutes slipped 

frankly said, Northwestern was had not been hard enough to qualify | 2way—four, five, six of them—and 
clearly the betterteamthatnightand them for the kind of a battle North- Still Illinois refused to leave their 
won easily, unaided by any flukes. western put up. It should be dif- defensive positions. : 

But most of those familiar with ferent when the two fives play again, Finally, with but three minutes 
the situation believed the Badgers at Madison, Feb. 15. left, Ruby signalled his men to go 

‘A week later, Wiscon- Out after the ball. They tried hard 

sin won handsomely from (Continued on page 218) 
po ey Ohio State at Columbus, 

: oy om the final cout being 32 
er to 25. In this game, as ——— 

‘ Oe e at in all Wisconsin’s games Sy 
f = this season, Captain w 3 , 

f Harold (Bud) Foster C} R. oo 
; Se Le was the big gun in the a Co a ~> 

\ scoring, with 5 field oe te eps 
4 , goalsand3 free throws. " _ 4 - 

aw At Evanston Bud Ry 
i a 3) made 9 of his team’s % ae 

2 5 ie 14 points. 
ae ‘ Illinois was next, opening the F Fe j 

home conference schedule, in a a4 ‘ { 
most unusual battle, victory finally A a 7 

perching on the Cardinal standard eo 
a by a score of 14 to 9. Each team - 

i made three baskets, Wisconsin’s es 

margin being earned from the free 
throw line. 

Coach Ruby of Illinois pulled his ' 
defense way back, practically ig- = 

CHMIELEWSKI noring the Badger guards as scoring NELSON 
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Hockey Team Tops -—. 
Conf Standi ae OS erences 

? i i a yea CRS 
Victories Over Minnesota and Michigan ay - Sy’ b. a acs 
Put Badgers in First Place; Team Suffers ’ 0 > ee 

From Severe Cold During Games. a a . 
: a x_ we. 

ROM a game that attracted a gets into camp in both games. The ae r\ 
Fouts fifty to seventy-five spec- first game, played when the ther- } em a ‘ 

tators to one which will success- mometer registered some 19 degrees (oe x : _ 
fully hold the attention of three below zero, was one of the most { q ; . 
thousand spectators in sub-zero thrilling ever played on the local 2 a — 
weather is briefly the history of rink. Both teams fought it out on Cal 
hockey at Wisconsin. even terms all through the contest Le =“ oe 

Starting with only mediocre ma- and at the end of the time limit the / eo So 
terial this year, Coach Johnny Far- score stood 1-1. The first overtime 
quhar has molded his group of period slipped by with neither team FRISCH 

youngsters into being able to push the puck into the 
a formidable net. Toward the end of the second 

ve team. With a overtime period a Michigan player Marquette would have only a 
ee total absence of managed to bounce the puck off of | mediocre team. Thomsen could not 

Zé any single indi- Goalie Frisch’s knee for the winning make the trip as he had to swim 
. \ vidual star these score. The second game proved against Chicago at Madison on the 

eaten ’ boys have com- even faster then the first, Michigan same day. 
Se! N bined superior fighting to take both games and the Every man on the team has 

ane! team work with Badgers fighting to maintain their shown up exceptionally well. Co- 
; excellent skating _ position in first place. Although out- captains Krueger and Don Meikle- 
\\ ae to*-place them- weighed and outskated for part of john have been in the thick of every 

, selves at the top _ the time the Wisconsin team man- _ fray and together with Siegel have led 
\. fy) of the Big Ten aged to roll up a 3-1 lead at the the team 
Sea conference rank- opening of the third period. scoring. Siegel 
a ing with the sea- At this time Frisch began possesses an 

» son half over. thinking of things other than neg uncanny eye 
" Following hockey and allowed an easy oo or the goal 

lau re their successful one to slide past him. This and is con- 
eS = ss, invasionofnorth- perked things up considerably stantly pes- 
a fo ern Michiganthe 2nd Michigan started a drive J ; tering the 

ee as = Badgers met the drive toward the Badger goal, 

a Minnesota team Only to be thwarted by the . : 1: Yo bd 
“2 SW) under Coach _ Splendid team work on the = , 
“aed Emil Iverson in Part of Wisconsin. The last fra dé 

cea +0 ge a few minutes of the game were Bs ’ = 
Bayer oe Aas played with Wisconsin keep- 

Starting under a series of defeats ing the puck well in Michi- opposing 
at the hands of the Gophers in years $218 territory and taking no : goalie with 
past, Farquhar’s men scored a double se ie Pegs : both short 

victory in impressive style. The n January 25, Wisconsin and long shots 
first game was won by a 1-0 score traveled to Milwaukee to en- : atsthenmets 
while the second was taken into age the highly touted Mar- i Art Thomsen 
camp with a 4-3 margin. This Pa sextet. The ill effects who is alter- 

second game was played ina heavy 2 _the sub-zero weather in nating be- 
snowstorm which slowed up the Which most every player on tween hockey 

play of both teams considerably. the Badger squad suffered AiR Re and swim- 
The game had to be stopped several {rom _frost bites and frozen ; ming, teamed 
times to clear off the ice in order fingers and the absence of Art with Met- 
that the play could be continued Thomsen, star defense player, were calfe, a sophomore, has shown beauti- 
and the puck not lost in a snow too much for the team and they suc- ful defense work in practically all of 

bank in the middle of the uni. cumbed 4-0. The four Calgary the contests. Frisch who had never 
Michigan brought a team of ex- Mac’s of the Hilltop team lived up played a game of hockey before 

ceptionally fast and husky skaters to their reputations and were re- entering school here has gradually 

to Madison on January 17 and 18 sponsible for all the scoring. With- developed into one of the best 
expecting to take the Badger mid- out MacFayden and MacKenzie, (Continued on page 222) 
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UNFAVORABLE PUBLICITY A JOB FOR YOU 

"THE type of publicity which the University has re- DURING the past few months we have received many 
ceived during the past several months may well letters complimenting us on the new make-up of the 

cause parents to hesitate to send their sons and daugh- Magazine. Alumni seem to be enjoying the contents and 
ters to Wisconsin. Incidents which always occur in a the new life which has been instilled in the composition. 
community of ten thousand students have been treated There are, however, several departments which we 

in such a manner as to convey the impression that they know are weak. The contents of these three departments 
are the rule and not the exception. Similar incidents comes solely from our Alumni. If these sections of the 
happen on every campus but we hear nothing about Magazine are insufficient it is your fault. 
them. Here they are set forth in great detail and made We refer to the Alumni News, Class News, and the 
the subject of public debate and discussion. Common Badger Clubs divisions. News for these sections are 
sense dictates that we cease washing our dirty linen in obtained thru the assistance of many readers. However, 
public. The students on the Wisconsin campus are as those who have been diligent in sending in notices and 
fine a body of men and women as are to be found any- news are not sufficient and we ask that each and every 
where and the action of fanatics and undesirables should one of you send us an item of interest about what you 
not be paraded so as to reflect upon the integrity of the are doing. You would be surprised if you knew how many 
vast majority. people were wondering what you were doing these days. 

The press is not to blame. If we see fit to make such Clubs are sure to find their memberships enlarged if 
stuff public it will, in all probability, receive wide cir- they keep their names before the Alumni. Membership 
culation. The fault lies at the source. in an active and live club is desirable, whereas a more or 

less inactive club is shunned. Show the alumni in your 
Cea city that you are active—tell them aboutiit thru the 

Magazine. * 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE CONFERENCE IS eG becuse oe ou SuOnLly. 
AN ASSET <r 

"THE abuses complained of have been corrected and THE CURRICULUM INVESTIGATION 
Towa is again a member of the Western Conference. N announcement in last Month’s issue of the Mag- 

While we did not entirely agree with the Conference A azine told of the intensive study that is being made 
representatives in their handling of the case, we feel that of the curriculum of the College of Letters and Science 

the events leading up to the reinstatement have been by three separate committees. 

beneficial. They have’served to again emphasize the There is no doubt that this study is a splendid thing 
high standards demanded of the members of the Con- for this department of the University. Many of the 

ference and also demonstrated the desirability of mem- courses now taught are obsolete or are over emphasized. 
bership in that organization. Some can easily be combined with similar courses and 

That membership in the Big Ten is an asset to the thereby give the student more time to study in a 
university holding it can hardly be denied. We were broader field. The foreign language requirement for 
therefore somewhat surprised at a press report that Min- the B.A. degree has been subjected to scathing denun- 

nesota contemplated in her reorganization program ciations by student publications. Everywhere on the 
“relief from dependence upon the Big Ten for athletic campus this investigation is the subject of discussion. 
competition.” The report also stated that Minnesota You, as alumni of the University, should be as vitally 
would, however, retain two of her traditional rivals, interested in the possible changes in the curriculum as 
Wisconsin and Michigan. We cannot believe that Min- the students and faculty are. You have had an oppor- 
nesota will carry out such a program. If it is done we tunity to look back upon your college career and decide 
venture the opinion that Minnesota will miss the Con- which were the courses most beneficial, which could 

ference much more than the Conference will miss Min- have been omitted, which were emphasized too little, 

nesota—and the Conference will miss Minnesota. which would be benefited by a remodeled proceedure. 
As for Wisconsin, our athletic relations with Minneso- If you have any suggestions to offer, send them to the 

ta have existed over a long period of years. A tradi- Association office and we will be glad to turn them over 
tional rivalry has grown up which we hope will not be to the proper persons. Remember, your duty as an 
broken. _A withdrawal from the Conference, however, alumnus is not only to cheer at athletic contests, but 
might bring complications which will endanger this also to aid in bolstering the educational efficiency of 
splendid relationship of such long standing. your Alma Mater. 
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See Ss pS aRe ee ee Ellis than left to the amateur an- haps futile, search for something 
| More Psychology alysis of the general public. really worth while. I was rather 
[ESTER SRSA eT LE APE UR eter | So far we are in dispute with Mr. surprised, therfore, to find that I 

The Sound and The Fury. By Wil Faulkner’s title. As for Miss Scott’s enjoyed the first poem. “‘Afternoon”’ 
5 pene ue appraisal, she is right if people tells of an afternoon spent out of 
er ener denathan:Capeiand really like to bite into the difficult doors, tells of sitting on a weathered 

and clinical. Ulysses is clear and rail fence, and of looking at, 
Puy.iis BARTLETT, Reviewer sharp compared to parts of The «© withered fields 

(Department of English) Sound and the Fury. When we read and a patch of sand 
Mr. Joyce we are kept aware of the And one bare slope, 

The Sound and the Fury has been relation of thought to action. Not Grass-starved and thin 
hailed by Evelyn Scott as “an im- 0 in Mr. Faulkner’s novel where an Thathelteatoatstaiay. 
portant contribution to the per- elaborate system of shunting back To the wind 
manent literature of fiction.” Miss and forth in criss-cross diagonals The rhythm is a good, healthy, out- 
Scott and Mr. Faulkner are fellow- often leaves one utterly confused. door rhythm. The poem ends 
southerners, Miss Scott reads many _The reviewer is inclined to fall back “This I’ve kept i 
novels, and has written a prize on the honoured epithet “interest- Of an afternoon: 
novel herself. She should know. ing’”’—this is an interesting book. I The sun scooped up 
But what makes for permanency in doubt its permanence as much as I In a pewter spoon 
fiction—a tale “signifying nothing?” — doubt the sincerity of its title. It Anda aleaberowe: 
Scearcely. The whimsies of literature is not “the way of all flesh” to weave On a lone catetail 
have never stood their ground along psychological cases into a neat That stared at the thing 
with the tales that tell of the way of pattern, setting off one against the On the top fence-rail.”” 

all flesh. There is a contradiction other like colours on a canvas. In- ‘ é 
here somewhere. Mr. Faulkner sanity, perversion, poverty remain It surprised me still more, to find 
clearly wishes to signify something tragic and unwieldy even though we that the majority of the DOS aD 
—that the south after the Civil War account for them with scientific the book were of a very high qual- 
has been living through a tragic era, ease. We are not so hard-boiled as 't¥, even though I knew Frances 
that the “good families” have stag- to enjoy seeing them pitted against Frost personally, and had always 
nated in their bedrooms, and with each other like fighting cocks or had much esteem for her ability. 
the aid of plenty of eau de cologne like the crippled old women, who ac- Surely it was hard to believe that 
and hot water bottles have given cording to a pleasant old custom, the rather sensitive little girl who 
birth to idiots and perverts. He has _used to race for a wager. had sat in the seat in front of me 
presented this tragic situation sonataaessinre Ds in an English class in a little Ver- 

through the consciousness, first of : mont high school had developed in 
the thirty-three-year-old idiot son, [pape oue ne een ea 80 short a time into such a talented 

Benjy, second, of his brother Quen- | A Book of Poems singer of songs! Perfect rhythm, 
tin, a student at Harvard, patho- §  /——W—________’ poriect Thaans, but Be eee 
logically attached to his sister and i RULE Be DORMS Wy exe ean ance es 
conen ne suicide, third through yale University beeen scree. 2 philosophy. gregh reins 

a ; a : f and simple, but yet strong. 
ce 8 chim tol bre Ottver Orton, Reviewer much truth is in the following: 

2 unfortunate (Botany Department) 
mother, and last through the eyes yee ““He who seeks 
of the author himself who presents Any book of poetry, even if by To gain his bread 
us with a sane picture of the whole the most highly praised poet, is From a green 
family. He lets us know, what we very likely to contain much poor Field harvested 
have guessed before, that the only verse, with only an occasional poem Two breads will find him: 
thing which keeps the family going which appeals to any specific reader. One to feed 
is the old colored woman of all work But it is that occasional poem which His body’s want, 
—Dilsey. She alone has kindly makes it worth while to wade His body’s need, 
human emotions and forebearance— — through so many boresome pages. And one, that tasted, 
we feel for her, whereas we look at So, before I open Francis Frost’s Is a spur, 
the other as psychological cases “Hemlock Wall,” I settled myself And eaten, leaves 
which had better be turned over to back comfortably in my chair in Him hungrier.” 
such an expert as Mr. Havelock preparation for that long, and per- (Continued on page 222) 
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Court to Have ye Y a Y FH Milwaukee Journal as Siege of 

‘ ; | ee VE its advertising staff and was pro- 
Young Woman Aide Xi ~— ; Wy ie moted to advertising manager after 

BEGINNING January 27, all Lyi i My LS Yf having filled the post of local ad- 

domestic relation matters that vertising manager for several years. 
come before the municipal court of eee 
Milwaukee willbehandledbyawom- societies, he has served as Vice- ‘‘Nick’’? Grinde Writes 
an prosecutor. The young lady president of the American Associa- About the Talkies 
who will take charge of this work is tion for the Advancement of Science, 
Miss Virginia North who received and Secretary of the American As- HARRY, “NICK” GRINDE, ’15, 
her LI. B. degree from Wisconsin in tronomical Society.” prominent motion picture di- 
1928. —— rector for the Metro-Goldwyn- 

Miss North has been in the dis- Maier Receives Mayer corporation, was the author 
trict attorney’s office for several Newspaper Post of an extensive article in a recent 
months and is now entering the Saturday Evening Post concerning 
Courtroom as the State’s representa- ERWIN MAIER,’21, has beenap- _ the talking motion pictures. 
tive in abandonment cases. pointed advertising manager of Grinde’s first length picture since 

Commenting on the appointment, The Milwaukee Journal, the largest he started his careers with the mo- 
George A. Bowman, district attorney newspaper in Wisconsin. He was tion picture industry shortly after 
said, “A woman lawyer, dealing formerly local advertising manager his graduation is the “‘Bishop 
with a woman complainant in do- of the same newspaper. Murder Case’? which is now being 
mestic matters, will probably be shown in the larger cities. 
more likely to see justice done the Competition with moving pictures 
defendants than would a man under A houses forced vaudeville houses to 

the same circumstances who might : work the acts more times a day and 
be inclined to favor the woman this no good performer could stand, 
complainant out of sympathy for 4 . states Mr. Grinde in his article. 
the sex. I think the new arrange- . eS : Talkies also hit vaudeville a hard 
ment will be an improvement.” pe er fe) x blow and today the better vaude- 
When Miss North appeared in the oe é ae ville acts are in musical comedies 

courtroom for the first time, it was fr : or in the movies. The engagements 
the first time a woman lawyer had Le, re d z in the hundreds of theaters are filled 

appeared as a prosecutor in Mil- = by mediocre performers. 
waukee County. Rarely have wom- Fenta are 
en appeared in court as lawyers and & Strive and Succeed, 
then as defense counsels. g Here’s One for Ripley 

wees PS P, 

Prof. Stebbins Honored be G dee of rn read the on 
< : A ‘a8 ous Horatio Alger stories when 

By California Magazine b you were young no doubt often 
D®. JOELSTEBBINS, Director of wondered at the possibilities of any- 

the Washburn Observatory at body leading a life as these book 
the University, was recently honored heroes did. Here’s a story of a Wis- 
by the California Alumni Monthly consin alumnus that rivals any that 
when he was named as one of the Alger wrote. 
“Californians You Should Know.” ERWIN MAIER Morgan Eastman was born in 
Dr. Stebbins received his Ph. D. Marinette, Wis., and studied electri- 

from California in 1903. Mr. Maier took his B. A. in Let- cal engineering there. He entered 
The accompanying article read in ters and Science, majoring in Eco- __ the University but ran away from 

part,““Dr. Stebbins has distinguished nomics. In 1919 he served as ad- school to travel in Europe when he 
himself in stellar photometry, and has vertising manager of the Daily Car- was 19. Having but $12 to his name 
won the Rumford Premium ofthe — dinal and in 1920-21 as its business | when he arrived there, he played, 
American Academy of Arts and Sci- manager. He was elected a member danced and sang for the crowd in the 
ences, and the Draper Medal of of White Spades, Iron Cross and taverns, passing the hat when he 
the American Academy of Science. Phi Kappa Phi, honor fraternity, had completed his little act. Passing 
He has been a director of astro- and is a member of Chi Phi social the hat, he traveled thru Germany, 
nomical observatories for the past fraternity. Austria and Italy. 
sixteen years, first as director of After completing his college About this time he happened into 
the University of Illinois Observa- course, Mr. Maier was employed by __ the office of the consul general in 
tory, 1913 to 1922; and then as di- the Wisconsin State Journal in its Budapest, who offered him a po- 

rector of Washburn Observatory of advertising department and was sition as secretary. The consul had 
the University of Wisconsin from later circulation manager and then been searching in vain for a man 
1922 to the present time. In ad- advertising manager of the Madison who could read, speak and write 
dition to membership in many Capital Times. He came to The English. From here he entered the 
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employ of a battery company. This Curtis made a name for himself asa Journal contest. Miss Bushnell is a 
work took him to Europe where a stellar football player. He received freshman at the University. 
part of his job was to register these mention on several All-Conference The Farm Journal magazine an- 
batteries for patent rights. While and All-Western teams in 1901. nually offers $1,000 in prizes to boys 
setting up a battery in the basement ——— and girls in the United States doing 
a a ee home, he was arrested Badger Covers All He be leadership awork combined 

ry police who had looked thru the jan- ‘ with their 4-H club work. Miss 
basement window and had mis- Russian-Chincac News Bushnell won the first prize of $250 
taken him for a counterfeiter. After "THE recent Russian-Chinese war awarded the girls. 
much difficulty he convinced the that waged for some months with Miss Bushnell who’s home is in 
court that he was a law abiding no apparent victories on either side Monroe, Wis., has been active in 
American citizen. did not mean much to the average the work of the 4-H club in that 

Later Eastman studied music in American, but it did mean a lot to _ town ever since its organization in 
Vienna. Then back to Chicago Paul Wright, ’00, who has been 1924. During that time she has won 
reading meters. Next he became an covering the activities in the Far many county and state prizes for her 
electrical inspector and lectured on _—_ East for the Chicago Daily News. work in organization and leadership. 
the side. A short time ago he’found Mr. Wright spent most of his She is to be highly commended for 
himself to be the director of the Edi- time during the conflicts at the front —_ her excellent work. 
son orchestra which broadcasts over where the fighting was the thickest. ~ 
WENR and now comfortably sit- _ He was always fortunate enough to Alumnus Singing His 
uated with an enviable position. be at the right spot at the right mo- Way to Fame 

Horatio Alger with all his vivid ment when anything exciting broke 
imagination, could not have im- out. Since the warfare has more or ALEXIUS BAAS has sung and 
agined a more spectacular rise to _ less subsided, Mr. Wright has been acted his way to fame since his 
fame than Eastman has hadinhis writing some interesting stories graduation in 1906. While a student 

life. about the customs and minor out- im the elementary schools and in the 
oie Sear breaks of the Orient. University he was prominent in 

Dr. Curtis Elevated Se. 
To High Medic Post Former Student Scores 

D®: ARTHUR H. CURTIS, ’02, 100% With Higures = 
one of the most distinguished A RED-HEADED former stu- 4 : 

gynecologists in America and one of dent, Fred Craig, Jr., has been i? 
the strongest men on the faculty of cavorting about the stages of the fy : 

Orpheum circuit theaters for the 4 
TEENY past months astounding Phi Betes ” 4 

rp e and professors as well as the less , 
on " elite with his wizardry with letters " 

a i i and figures on a black board. 4 
gre While Mr. Craig never graduated & A 

me Ri: from the University he spent some 
ie of his time on the Hill studying 

_—* Le during 1925 before he transferred 
is i to Denniston university in Ohio. 

> While his audience gasps, Mr. 
C3 Craig takes four or five names sug- PROF. BAAS 

i gested by the audience, he then 

Y starts to talk about anything of musical circles. After graduation he 
ae interest in a current newspaper and — went to Berlin, Germany, to study 

at the same time writesa jumbled ynder the German masters. 

DR. CURTIS mass of letters that might represent In 1907 he was a member of the 
anything from the name of an in- Ben Greet Players, player for several 

Northwestern university, has been _ Sect to a sign on aGreek restaurant. seasons with Fritz Leiber and later 
appointed Professor of Gynecology He then tells his listeners to start joined stock companies. Since that 
and Obstetrics at that school. at different points in this conglom- jjme he has been connected with 

It is the plan of Dr. Curtis to tie eration and with systematic jumps, several musical schools about the 
together the obstetrical practice and _ he spells out the names given him. country and at present is head of the 
teaching of a number of hospitals in This and other similar stunts leaves —_ yocal department and director of the 
Chicago, namely, Wesley Memorial his listeners spellbound while he ex- Glee Club at Carroll College and 
Hospital, St. Luke’s, Michael Reese, _ Plains that it’s all very simple. director of music at Grafton Hall, 
Evanston, Passavant Memorial, and eae ae Fond du Lac, and an instructor in 
Cook County hospitals. With the Freshman Girl Wins the Wisconsin School of Music at 
development of out-patient depart- National Contest Award Madison, spending two days each 
ments in two or more of these week in each place. 
hospitals, opportunities for the prac- A¥UTHOUGH she is not an alum- This summer, Mr. Baas will make 
tical teaching of obstetrics will be nus, we feel that some recogni- a tour of the central states with 
greatly increased. tion is due Mabel Bushnell who — several of his students giving the 

While a student at Wisconsin, Dr. recently won the national Farm song cycle, ‘In a Persian Garden.” 
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While the Clock aU - Ve Strikes the Hour 
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Advise _ Unwholesome financial Me aby Lo ai B® search in social, natural and other 
ey conditions of many Wis- byt Ariel ee -N sciences. 

tro consin fraternities have 4a fe MA vas Fi KY Establishing this council will make 
caused Scott H. Goodnight, dean of say eae |. AWxcan' i mS for a more comprehensive research 
oo to recommend neha mre program and provide for a complete 
of a committee appointe yy the : R £ record of university projects, Frank 
board of regents, to control and ad- ep cibet brah ee movements believes. 

es on such te cae 3 atthe sea one etna aes It is believed that this move 
e expressed himself as favorin; : Ses a : i i i 

a meuisA by which fraternities By Br ee eo a ie eeu Ge kee a 
would submit plans for expansion, a Bene f su “U- passed a resolution prohibiting the 
together with estimates to the com- peel ger on nae with the cep tiles University from accepting gifts from 
mittee. 5 : fel ae d Oe es ae f ein§ corporations. They claimed at that 
oo - a og id Asad anaaeles € of par- time that the money so given was 

ably over-expanded and at the pres- 7 : “ta nted.” 
ent there is no check on them,” Sere , 

Dean Goodnight said. Summer __ A boost of $6 in general % 
Spears Session nae session undergraduate pear pie reat iee: © 

; $ Kaise@ fees for summer school  Requi ee Oe ees 
Plan A. C. hae of the ee contained inthe revisedeohednlernt Sen ae S A. degrees at the uni- 
Scholarship Association . C hoe fees drawn up by Dean S. H. Good- versity were scored vehemently 

: ae ia a Loe loy tl ‘ night, director. of the summer ses- recently by the student committee 
services of the university in some 0 sions, was approved by the board of named to study and recommend 
its research work during 1930 were regents. changes for the college of letters and 

i d ly. pens i 
One te ‘The tuition per week has been The gone made the following 
delegated to obtain the cooperation Bek si sah to ene per week, observations at their informal dis- 
of various departments in deciding which with incidental fees makes a cussion: 
what are the most important prob- orate aes as compared with Present foreign language require- 
lems for current study if the pro- pO AOL SAS Cane i ments for the B. A degree are stupid 
cedure favored at the conference is Corresponding increases in other and unreasonable, exploiting by 
adopted. The matter will come be- summer school course fees were ap- _ their rigidness those students whose 
fore the association board of di- bee Rates for the ten ees preferences and aptitudes are out- 
rectors for decision at its next meet- school course were raise: Tom side this field. The experimental 
ing. $38.50 to $48.50. General session college plan was eoucded as a 

: = 5s graduate fees remain at $33.50, and step in the right direction. 

3 special course fees in the graduate The committee will endeavor to 
Socal eee ee ore oo are increased from $38.50 to determine why foreign language re- 
Paraicd ae oe Ee Ls ma ; ; quirements have stood so long and 
: w, © s in previous years, graduate what good reasons there are for 
ane Lois in the — of students engaged in independent re- maintaining the present rule con- 

eir muscles In a special swimming search and not earning credit shall _ cerning them. 

— vets conducted in Lathrop register in the summer session, pay- Foreign language regulations for 
OO aia Tass, Bien ing a fee of $5, plus laboratory or underclassmen, particularly fresh- 

; ne class, in peed basinal library fees as their work may neces- _ men, were criticised. 
ention is given to those enrolled,  sitate. ; fate t andeailset hich a Formal recommendations for 
ISFODGD COGN OME SPU eH Oe Graduate students pursuing no changes in the L. and S. college cur- 
school age and over. courses but who are candidates for i ; thi . : a no al 5 riculum will be made within a few Transportation for those handi, an oral examination’ may register 
capped by braces or crutches issup- xa Yy regis' months on approval of the student 

: plc thesugi thet ouriesr oP the after the third week of the session ¢ommittee as a whole. 
: aie for a fee of $10, but may earn no 

Girl Scouts organization. A acs ieae—§o credit. 
Restoration of more normal use a. Sci Hall A seismograph ma- 

and ability is expected through the ee eae To Receive chine will a F stalled 
gradual education of weak muscles | ‘Okay Culmination of two years’ Seismograph jn Science hall by the 
in the swimming exercises. The esearch planning and study by geography department in the near 
exercises are being conducted in wa- a Pres. Glenn Frank was future, according to Dr. V. C. Finch, 
ter on the theory that the force of reached when the board of regents chairman of the department. The 
gravity, pull, is eliminated; move- voted the establishmentof scientific  seismograph is a device to record 
ments are made easier in water than research councils on the campus. earthquake waves. The instrument 

out. / : Under plans formulated by Presi- is mounted on a deep seated con- 
Special attention is given to dent Frank, all gifts offered the uni- crete base. At the top of this base 

strokes and kicks. Persons are versity for research will be sub- is a heavy machine from which 
gradually trained to use their mus- mitted to the council controlling re- hangs a large pendulum. When an 
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earthquake occurs anywhere, the University of California third with ranking before Wisconsin in order 
machine moves, but the pendulum 13,069. are Columbia, 14,952; New York 

remains steady. Milwaukee’s contribution to the university, 12,419; Illinois, 12,413; 

There is attached to the moving Wisconsin total is 4,173 students en- Minnesota, 10,657; Ohio State, 
machine a pencil which records even rolled in the branch at 619 State 10,557; Michigan, 9,688; Wiscon- 

the faintest tremor on a paper travel- Street. Of this number 3,743 are _ sin, 9,468. 
ling at a set rate of speed. In order _ night students and 430 are day stu- Columbia is first in the total en- 
to determine the distance of the dents, Assistant Director Malcolm rolment class with 33,367; and rank- 
earthquake from the machine, hori- G. Little, announced. Racine and ing before Wisconsin are the College 
zontal and vertical pendulums are Kenosha have large enrollments in of the City of New York, 32,032; 
swung at right angles to each other. this vicinity but not approaching New York university, 29,419; Cali- 

eines the Milwaukee registration. fornia, 25,274; Minnesota, 21,027, 
Siig Illinois, 13,883; University of Penn- Farms Send One out of each 10 ieee —o Bp O00 9 : . 136 

aie students in the fresh- Request New _Erection of a $900,- ogee ee oo 6 
: man class at the uni- ‘Forest Products (00 building for the : sate 

versity comes from the farm, one Laboratory Forest Products gsi» 
out of each four comes from the laboratory was urged by Governor _gstablish Thee Bhyionle Edge 

home of a tradesman and one out of — Kohler in a telegram to President New Phy-Ed tion Department for 
seven is the child of a worker in Y{oover in which he asked that the Course Women at the unic 

manufacturing or mechanical in- money be included in the federal versity, in cooperation with the 
dustries. Among 4,525 members of appropriation for buildings. School of Medicine, has established 
the class included in the study are The original Forest Products lab- —_ course in physical therapy which 
the children of parents engaged in oratory was constructed onstate pro- —_ prepares students to become physi- 

156 occupations, according to a re- _ perty at state expense and equipped al therapy aides. The course has 
port just completed by the uni- py the federal government. The een approved by the American 
versity statistician. The figuresinthe personnel has also been maintained — Medical Association and the Ameri- 
sabinige phenetnce the lure by the federal government. The leg- can Physiotherapy Association. 
of a college education KnoWS nO” jslature of 1923 authorized the uni- : . . 
class lines and no social barriers. versity to convey land to the govern a ay baleen epee 

ise oe in ee ay ae een e e has come for physical education 

Independents Registering a score of Bae at time no achon has been graduates who have had special 

Win Speech 34 to their opponents’ ae = sraining in the rehabilitation of the 
Contest 29, an independent =, bee site eae ee ae cake physically handicapped, to fill po- 

m composed of David Sigman. or the new building is beyond the tition in schools and hospitals for 
eam comp s r tock L m the college of agri- . 
David Muchin and Rexford Watson SLC Daou ones 8 crippled children. It opens a new PP. 
triumphed over the Phi Beta com- culture farm grounds at the end of and interesting field for women, and 
UEP: Allen street. More than four acres 

bination. of Inez Koegel, delle were set aside by the board of re- ne ee is ngs er a 
Boyce and Elizabeth Kyle,to win cents for the Forest Products lab- - pee a ; . Aone Bs oe ah 
the university intramural public dis- : that have already come in to this 
maasignicontast oratory expansion. If the federal department 

« Pee : t appropriates the money é 
Points were awarded by judges, povermmnen sti 

Miss Gladys Borchers, George Kopp, ie ee a of the - He : 
Prof. A. T. Weaver, and Prof. Carl fib a ae Bae Satan me © Electricity An electrical method of 
Taylor, all of the university speech nascar Die HAS OeSE. OL: ene Meee ee measuring the capacity 
department, on individual speeches 8 8. f of plants to survive 

pari eee ee A Dactes oF ae Deparundate al ner 3 : Ces Dex 

Ce eyed Gis place ‘Elie, University The 25 largest universi- Agricultural Chemistry and Agron- 
beth Kyle, second, and Idelle Boyce fe ties in the United States, — omy working under the supervis- 

e Yee, SECON au eove Eighth including Wisconsin, j; i 
and David Sigman tied for third in 45. more than half a qretilal ens ee of Eh OCR ABS bade 
the discussion, which centered about 1 ‘PST DOGS Galleses “and an Graber. 
intercollegiate football. Toment 2° nee Au Scientists as well as farmers have 

versities in the United States, ac- l if hingtach ede nant 

sie cording to Dean Raymond Walters, capable of resisting adverse weather 
Largest Milwaukee supplies by BA aa oo in Ear oa conditions. Plant breeders ever in 
Extension far the largest number of Sa eo pursuit of improved strains have 
Division — Wisconsin’s 14,270 ex- Oe anaes : been handicapped by awaiting the 
tension students, who comprised the The institutions included in the “test”? winter which would effec- 
record number of students of this | Teport were those on the approved tively distinguish the hardiness of 
type in the United States. list. of the Association of American their selections from the ordinary 

Wisconsin’s figure tops Columbia Universities. Wisconsin rankseighth sorts. All this promises to be greatly 

university’s mark of 13,350, accord- = among the largest universities in full accelerated by an ingenious means of 

ing to the report of Dean Raymond oe eee ae ne de grand utilizing the electric current to 
Walters of Swarthmore college pub- total enrolment, which includes sum- = measure the amount of injury re- 
lished in School and Society. The mer school. sulting from freezing of plant tis- 
New York City institution ranks California is first in the full time sues. 
second in number enrolled and the enrolment class with 17,242; and (Continued on page 219) 
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With the all |) Badger Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, A eo TN By gy eat idgeihee inal ead ll work fogether”™ 

i. 1s Fi WA YY . 

“ rt Gu 

Los Angeles Mh i a. the University of Wisconsin, was 
Alumnae At Luncheon g Lig introduced as speaker of the eve- 

: ¢ ning. 
THE Wisconsin Alumnae Assn. of Before the toastmaster could get 

Los Angeles met for luncheon at ae i the situation in hand a band of al- 
the Mary Helen Tea Room in Holly- is in the vicinity on that evening, — jyost a half-hundred men and women 
wood, California, on Saturday, Jan- he may call Bast olov-b tor further”. ace beneath the banner of Chicago 

uary 25, at 1 o’clock. There were information. university and let the rest of the 

thirty-five in attendance including eat ae crowd know that their school was 
Miss Antoinette Sabel who is a Wis- Door County Club well represented. And then came 

consin woman and who spoke to us Elects New Officers the battle cry from Indiana, Wis- 
o ‘Los Angeles Civic Bureau of consin, and the seven other uni- 

Music and Art.” Miss Sabel is D W. ReyNoLps was unanimously _versities which make up the famous 
secretary of this organization and * elected as president of the Door Big Ten. All of the Big Ten uni- 

she gave us a most interesting dis- County University of Wisconsin  versities were represented. 
course on this subject. club at the annual holiday banquet 

The talk was followed by a general _ of the organization held December 
get-together and a business-meet- 30. The other new officers are J. A. Chicago Club Plans 
ing. The next meeting will be held | VanNatta, superintendent of schools, Greater Co-Operation 

the third Saturday in March and vice-president, and Mrs. R. J. Gor- Pp 

the club expects to meetin Pasadena _ don, secretary and treasurer. Both "THE University of Wisconsin Club 
at that time. were also unanimously elected. of Chicago starts the year 1930 

Guapys E. Coox Nearly 75 attended the banquet with every prospect for one of the 
Cor. Sec. which was served by the members of _ most successful years in the history 

Sat nes the Eastern Star lodge. During din- of the Club. 

Wisconsin Club ue a mee sextette, Eoemapanie by The following officers elected at 

i inci : tanton Greisen at the piano, enter- the Football Banquet last fall will 
Active at Cincinnati tained the club with a group of fa- guide the destiny of the Club dur- 

ON the night of January 23, at the _—‘miliar‘songs in parody. E.G. Bailey ing the coming year: President— 
Chamber of Commerce Build- led the singing of the “Varsity Myron T. Harshaw, °12; Vice 

ing, a small group gathered for an Toast” and “On Wisconsin.” President—John ©. Merrill, °18; 

elaborate dinner and a very in- At the business meeting of the Secretary-Treasurer—Norton V. 
teresting talk given by one of its Club, it was voted that members of — Smith, Jr., ’26; Directors—Samuel 
own club members, A. P. Rasmus- _ the organization should pay annual —§. Hickox, ’14; Henry L. Green, 
sen, 25. He explained the forty- dues of 50 cents, the fund collected —_*72; Basil I. Peterson, 12; Louis C. 

million dollar project in which his to be used in financing entertain- Horner, *17; A. J. Berge, ’22, and 

concern is interested. “The Cincin- ment features for the club’s two an- —_ Harold Eckhart, ’12. 

nati Union Terminal.” Since most nual parties. The dues are to be At the regular Friday luncheon 

of the folks present are making paid at the annual holiday party or on January 3rd, Mr. Harshaw out- 

Cincinnati their second home they _ aS soon afterward as possible. lined the program of the Club for 

were more than pleased with the eRe the year. They keynote for Club 

charts and pictures that aided the activities will be increased useful- 

speaker to explain the new public Frank Addresses ae to ce University. i order to 

utility enterprise. ring the Club affairs closer to the 

Shortly before Christmas on a New Orleans Club University affairs it is hoped and 

night that would remind a Wiscon- STRAINS of alma maters and the expected that our list of luncheon 
sinite of wintry breezes across Men- roar of college yells filled the log- | speakers for the year will include a 
dota, and perhaps too severe for gia room of the Jung hotel for al- number of members of the faculty. 
many acclimated to Cincinnati most three hours on January 23, The Founders’ Day luncheon will 
weather, a peppy gang enjoyed when approximately 150 men and _ be held on February 14th at Mail- 
Santa, his gifts, games and dancing. | women assembled for the annual _ lard’s Restaurant and at this lunch- 

The November meeting was the banquet of the NewOrleansalumniof | eon a member of the faculty will be 

first of the season. The dinner at the Big Ten universities. About — the principal speaker. 

the Woman’s Exchange was fol- twenty of these were alumni of College Night at Deerfield- 

lowed by an election of officers for Wisconsin. Shields High School was an interest- 

this year: A spirit of rivalry equal almost ing and successful affair.. Most of 
President___..- Arthur Edwards, ’25 to that which would be expected _ the leading colleges in the country, 

Vice-President...Mary B. Furness _ to attend the meeting of the teams _ including Wisconsin, had booths at 

Secretary -------- Gladys Bahr, ’27 of any two of the Big Ten schools which exhibits were presented. The 

Treasurer_..--Norman Robisch, ’26 on the field of athletic battle was University of Wisconsin Club of 

The Club is endeavoring to have worked up as the rehearsal of the Chicago sent a representative who 

some get-to-gether the third Wed- familiar yells and songs started be- talked about Wisconsin to more 

nesday of each month. If a Badger fore Dr. Glenn Frank, president of (Continued on page 223) 
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This and That | gi {|| About the Faculty 
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A Bakina powder which leaves no (4 Ws Z, fessors who will assist in making 
residue in the leavened material is W '@ ; Key plans for the Chicago Century of 
the result of _extensive research by Cpey hit yy Progress celebration in 1933. 
Dr. E. O. Wiig of the university de- Uigeee®, (py MME YG ee 
partment of chemistry, and its dis- “i SIE se PHILIPPINE independence at the 
covery is one of the outstanding present time is impossible, according 
achievements of the year. Prof. Barry has attained nation- to Prof. E. A. Ross, in speeches 

The new baking powder has been wide fame as a sociologist and pen- made recently. There seems to be 
patented by the Alumni Research ologist, and is a national authority no widespread desire for this in- 

Foundation. on criminology. For the past sum- 
a rae mer and winter he has been con- tn 4 

Pror. S. W. Gilman, more fa- ducting courses for the Madison ee 
miliarly known to his friends as police officers as well as correspon- ae 

dence courses for police in other te 
state cities. sf P 

r Prof. Barry led the grades of the i 4 @ 
4 five candidates who took the ex- b 

: f amination for the vacancy. 
#3 Fee yee peep 

om ty Pror. Oskar F. Hagen, chairman 
4 of the department of history and y 

a | criticism of art, has been elected a ry 
eS member of the committee on me- 4 : 

diaeval and renaissance studies of Li 
4 the Archaeological Institute of i 

, I America. 

Pe Pror. Williard G. Bleyer, director 
of the School of Journalism, has ae 

PROF, GILMAN been elected president of the Wis- 
a is consin chapter of the American As- 
Steve,” was the guest of honor ata sociation of University Professors. 

dinner given recently by the alumni —_ Prof. Mark Ingraham of the Mathe- 
club : aye bed te nie a matics department was elected sec- PROF. ROSS 
man has been teaching part time _retary-treasurer. 
during the past semester, but ex- : — dependence among the natives. “Let 
pee to leave shortly for California Arvit S. Barr, professor of Edu- the Philippines be under American 

or an extended visit. cation, was one of 10 professors from control for 20 years more or they 
i caeigtes all parts of the United States who Will be a source of mortification, 

which the eflect of light on chemical 00K Part in a conference at Wash- claimed Prof. Hoss 
changes can be studied has been TBD ere Ua Vee ene C Or DE PMENT fa technique 
found through the investigation of Ena On Ve forty a eae hi aise ie h q i t Dah BRR aten = Daniele aad I ing the practices of school super- Which permits the procuring of a 

CO eens ee aU: vision in schools enrolling a total of single bacteria isolation and which 
W. Williams. 18,000,000 children under the di- removes many of the baffling dif- 

ee rection of 500,000 teachers. The ficulties encountered in attempts to 

THREE faculty members “were work of the conference is expected Separate and identify bacteria re- 
among those recently elected to 44 bring about a larger use of all . sponsible for certain plant, animal 
Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary school personnelinsupervisingteach- and human diseases, made by the 
ae. Ca eta i ase ing processes. ee H. wae has had far 

.V. A.C. , pesos reaching results. 
Educational Guidance; Prof. C. L. Sidglesecll isolations of eight 
Jones, Director of the School of Pror. Rasmus B. Anderson cele-  growngall cultures and nine hairy- 
Commerce; and Prof. Edward Ben- _ brated his 84th birthday on January oot cultures were made by Wright, 
nett, Professor of Electrical Engi- 12, surrounded by a host of friends Working in cooperation with A. A. 

neering. from all parts of the State. Scan-  fenrickson and A. J. Riker, of the 
= een dinavian songs were rendered by University. Results of these tests 

Namep Superintendent of the the Grieg male glee club and Prof. as well as an inoculation test with 
Cook County juvenile detention Anderson responded with several sugar beets showed advantages of 
home, by the Illinois Civil Service selections of a more famous poems the single-cell isolation technique 
Mee andor Prof. A. G. ree of - of his nationallity. over the older eee pinta 

sociolo, epartment, will leave the pas ane as a means of studying the vari- 
Snivercity as soon as he can com- Pror. V. C. Finch of the geogra- ability or constancy of bacterial 
plete his duties here. phy department is one of the pro- organisms. 
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I VAS gh 
ENGAGEMENTS Zs = Ia = 1927 Margaret Green, Evansville, to LCoS Mae Robert E. Halstead on April 7, 1929 

1915 Mary Easton Kloes, Milwaukee, to = Go Ze. eee at Chicago. At home at 415 Bayard 
John E. Burke, Milwaukee. — 5 ge St., Silver City, N. Mex. = 

1924 Marian Metcatr, Madison, to Myron N ly tig” ——* 1928 Marion R, Bingham, Hannibal, to 
1923 StevENs, Madison. WG y me || Herbert Brown, Holcombe, on June 

Hel Ss ES M if Der T| , at Stillwater, Minn. 
1925 Helen Schaetzel, Elk Mound, to qe 10064 Dass ieyiGinsomeLancaniensiasTany 
1925 Doris ENGEL, Madison, to Robert Se ON ROME te Gor peccem ret amen 

Stone, a Crosse: Miss, Engel if 1911 Florence Vivien Wright, Los Angeles, nected’ with the state highway di- 
alif.. to Meinhardt C. KorniaG, Par- vision ancaster. 

La Crosse. Rinchinaviner Mexico iNovicaber if ex ’28 Hilda Sea Milwauk to Elmer J = 5 i H j ' ; ‘ ee, ‘ 
1925 Evan Lueth, Madison, to Dr. N. at Parral. At home in that city, where Rotsum, Madison, on December 21, at 

Warren, Bourne. Miss Lueth is teach- Mr. pong earn loved a mine re Madison. 
E » S. man by the Cia. Minera Asarco, S. A. < 

1925, Harriet Worrarcen, Milwaukee, to Parral Unit. Ries Sahalb, Chicnaes aueDsee mbar stot 
eodore B. Nilsen. Mr. Nilsen is a 14 Ruth Fi , Milwaukee, to Th di: ‘J gi 

graduate of Darthmouth College. Mee Eile Kena Nea ae Maaieens et pee Oe ore ee 
1926 Lillian TwennoreL, Madison, to Carl 1922 Anna A _H Malcol ¢ i ji 1930. C!Brmspriem Boor, I of ems ie Te Bee. e Wiegos Mates 
1927 Norma Pate Belin, Ill, to peuuery a at Hudson. At home in La at Madison. At home in Montreal, 

ussell J. Prurz, Milwaukee. orte, Ind. anada, where Mr. Trenary is an in- 

1927 Dr. Charlotte Backus, Philadelphia 1923. Helen Cueernam, Milwaukee, to structor of engineering at McDonald > D. » 
to (Dr. Claus Jordan,’ Wilmington, Hans-Henning Kramer on December colons 

el. , at Milwaukee. ex ’29 B. Eunice Lamp, Madison, to Walter 
1927 Dorothy VaNDE st, Oak Park, IIL., 1923 Frances Fox, Beloit, to Norman R. ex ’30 Beck, Omaha, Nebr., on January 4, at 

to James Berry, Portland, Me.’ Mr. Tonnisox, Manitowoc, on November Madison. At home at 403 8. 42nd St., 
Berry is a graduate of Bowdoin Col- 30, at Beloit. Mr. Torrison is an at- maha, Nebr. 
lege. torney in Manitowoc. 1929 Doris Jones, Lake Mills., to Arthur 

1927 Ada Ramstrom, Harnosand, Sweden, 1923 Bee ae eae pid to oe Pepe ae eee es A at 

to Arne J. AspLunp, Rundviksverken, ert P. Evans, Madison, on December ake Mills. ome in Medford, Wis. 
Sweden. re ate blymonth. ae vans ae Haze Be rc FRADENBURG, _ Omaha, ; . ulty member in the mathematics 3 br. to Stanley E.K Y on: 

1927 MEG iSea Kanan cite ae re department of the University. on December 27, at Omaha, Bertin 
wedding will take place in the coming 1924 arene a ane, gohan wesbure, in Madison. 
spri 5 out! rica, to Samue' ENHER, on 730 Arvill: Z 

= 3027 Gathetiue Normeyley every Till, ee bey eevee ores DLaat ox 00 Jensenville, on December Bt. 
Calif, to R. J. ALLGErER, Madison. home at 1501 Rodney St. Wilming- 1930 Janet Warner, Whitewater, to Charles 
Mr, Allgeier is a graduate student in centarel chemist anethe Bol) Dupont Hocx1ne, Madison, on December 20, 
agricultural bacteriology at the Uni- de Nemoure Co ee eae at Whitewater. 
versity. 2 - y 

1928 Irene Kuarsra, Madison, to Norman 1924 Alice P. Krigsman, New York City,  °* “3 Rowads Dovos, Monroe, to Matthew 
1927 Rurssorp, Ashland. Miss Kubista is a st Y ieee es 30, cat Madison, “At home in Eau ; December 7, at New York City. . teacher at Bloomington, Wis. 1925 Catheri iy G B Claire. 

1928 Janet Ruth Beckwith, Milwaukee, to Catering ate Oe ree agi? |, 1930 Dorothy Lex, South Bend, Ind., to 
Charles W. Marrnews, Milwaukee. aa Deconiber 290 at Green Baye a: 1924 Loyal Dunanp, Jn., Milwaukee, on 

ex ’28 Grace Horsfall, Milwaukee, to Lester 1995 Nellie E. Binauam, Superior, to December 25, at South Bend. Mr. 
S. Custer, Milwaukee. Howard’ S: Russell, Superior, on’ Dex Dae ae er, seer cetera ene 1928 Henriette Hater, Sheboygan, to cember 30, at Superior... At home at Sort The oouple are making heir 1928 Donald D. Kynaston, Milwaukee. 2104 Ogden Ave., Superior. home at 2121 Kendall Ave., Madison. 

ex’28 Emma J. Herrrin, Wheeling, West 1925 Florence Hinners, Evanston, IIl., to ex 30 Jane M. Hi Wal hh ti 
Va., to T. A. Elbert Vyse, Chicago. Cornelius A. Ross, Doon, Iowa, on Buelsnian’ on Noseeey fe Glarence 

1928 Mary V. Rupp Madison, to Charles December 4. at Evanston. cago. At home in the Hotel Waltham, 
F. Esser, Madison. ex'25 Madge Ryan, Milwaukee, to Charles Hammond, Ind. 

ex ’29 Mary E. Winn, Madison, to James K. - O’Mattey, Madison, on November ex 30 M. t E. K r 5 
Peds Nannies Ghitagi ae 13. at Salt’ Lake City. Mr. and Mrs. Peo Ratt D Commachanestiiley nea 
1929 Jeanette Prv1z, Milwaukee, to Silas Re ee ea MTanen isan December 28, at Tomah. 
ee Pee rer Be Tah advertising representative of the But- 1931 Mercer E Paeceee, Macon, Gait 
ioe ey terick Co., New York. on December 21, at Chicago. At home j , Be 1926 M. Isabel Luck, Ripon, to J. Edward aneMadison 
1929 Marguerite Downie, Madison: sto ee Potts, Chicago, on December 7, at 1932 Helen 0, Damue, Battle Creek, Mich . Prarr, Washington, D. C. Mr. Ripon, ‘ . \Glare- 9 nO. Fi » Mich., 

Prati ca junioarengideecs wihitc ee EN 1929 to Virgil E. Hennice, Stevens Point, a th » Chicago. on January 4, at Chicago. At home in 
Ay are coerce geome atts) Nex a6 Elmina J. Powell, Reedsburg, to Vic- the Ambassador apartments, Madison. 

1929 Elisabeth A. Exaten, Milwaukee, to Pee Ga cBremones December ako 8b) 1983 Gecilia Cullivan, Gillette, Wyo. to 
Lieut. Karl Gimmler, San Antonio, " Everett Skrocu, Neillsville. t home 
Texas. Lieut. Gimmler is a graduate 19267 Glee Ber estan ieee BOEiNEn on in Madison where Mr. Skroch is con- SE West Poe, Nog oHBen Aran vite Hocrnens Hoa tinuing his studies at the University. 

1929 Helen Tcxe, Madison, to Jerome B. Milwaukee, where the couple is mak- 
arrison, Chicago. ing their home. 

1929 Eleanor Weaver, Janesville, to Willis 1926> Lavinia Bniccson, Speriato Duane BIRTHS 

1929 De ae SES ene Wet Ban eae Cerny Cielo er ous 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Dayid_M. Zimmer. 
ing will take place next June. vember 30, at Sparta. t home in eS 5 i S . 

ex’30 Elaine Amxs, Madison, to Donald E. Black River Falls. Rent ene ee eer a ca ny ene) 2 
1928 Mivver, Cincinnati. Mr. Miller is a ex ’26 Loraine A, Kuenne, Milwaukee to at Beirut, Syria. : a 

junior engineer with Proctor, Gamble Herbert WacenKNecur on Novem- 1918 ToM 'd Mrs. R 
% Co. at Cincinnati. ber 30 at Milwaukee. At home in Fort (Manno cary dubbian ba pea 

1930 Catherine Woop, Chicago to Genaro Atkinson. har 13 ae Clnendon Ge er on Decem- 

1929 Fiorez, Oak Park. 1926 Mollie Raur, Manitowoc, to Dr. Al- 1919. ‘To’ Ms: and Mrs: Postar H1"B: 
1930 Lenora Wenper, Gary, Ind., to Frank bert W. Bryan, Madison, on December daughter, Moir Doreas, on December 
130 ie BSUNGR NORE ee zi aU anita naes Ae home at 2254 a > , 

uth C , Janesville, to Dr. Rex- Ae eee = PhD. J. Romineog, Dr Robinson isan -1927. Katherine E. Grimes, Glenbeulah, to 1923. ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Rufus S. Puruirs 
°29 ~~ instructorin chemistry at the Uni- aN ate ecu poser ono aa 1924 A Perer hy JOHNSON) a CRUERIED Kae 

ity of Washington, Seattle. ecember 19, at Spokane, Wash. Mr. e ilmore, on November 5 
pan ee Fischer is associated with the idaho 1929 at Oak Park. 

ower and Light Co. at Boise, where > , ; » ex’24 To Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Peprco a MARRIAGES the couple will make their home. Tatiahtanton Deco Bera AAT E ad 
ex 27 Verna A. Bork, Randolph, Wis to Pa.” Sen ae eer beeen 

D Madi rwin A. Beats on January 3, at <= if _ 100 inlaworihy Maun tity oe Beta Kandoteh, : aa tea en eon ber 27, at Kansas City, At home near 1927 Dorrit Astrom, Fort Wayne, Ind., to (Gloronce Tame) ya somab Berkeley, 
Kansas City, where Mr. Woodworth 1927 Lawrence D. Barney, Pittsburgh, at Bee 
operates a cattle ranch. Fort Wayne. (Continued on page 224) 
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oe 5) y Sen 

"94 Austin Burr is city manager (/ Pm ; Sy MA Maine, to 611 Cottage road, South 
of the city of Ontario, Calif. ed “SRD L Portland, Maine. 

—Edward J. HENNING has resigned a Sf a he "RK 
as United States District judge in wR Vy ’ Eugene Hatz is a bond sales- 

the Southern District of California l 3 ee ey Dillon HeedCo 

ee Die hices la wat ew On general manager of the San Antonio in Minneapolis. 
E Public Service Co. "RK 

RIX 

97 Colonel W. F. HaseE writes é rT : | 4 Donald GRENFELL has left 
from Manila: “Just got back 09 Earl Roperts of Iron River, Oakland, Calif., and is now 

from a two months’ trip to China ~” Mich., has been appointed living in Potosi, Mo. He is with the 
and Japan. Met A. R. Hacer at agricultural agent for Houghton National Pigment & Chemical Co. 
Shanghai. Had the pleasure of county, Mich. in that city—L. Allan Wixmor is 

representing my Alma Mater at the "RI ee eet a - Lister & Co. 
formal opening of Yenching Uni- ’ is address is 217 Glengrove ave. 
versity near Pekin on October Ist.” | 0 se ae noo N. W., Toronto, Canada. 

Ie neer in the department of public TF 
402 The board of trustees of | works in Milwaukee.—He may not “| 5 Harry E. Roerue is the 

* Northwestern University has know it, but J. Allan Simpson, Jr., author of a booklet “Fires on 
appointed Dr. Arthur H. Curtis as aged five, is being groomed for a Farms” which has recently been is- 
chairman and professor for the com- _ baseball letter at the University. sued by the U. S. Department of 
bined departments of obstetrics and Junior’s father, J. Allan Simpson, — Agriculture.—Nina Smmmonps Estill 
gynecology. He has recently pub- won his “W” in baseball, and his js the author of a series of articles 
lished a book on gynecologic diag- grandfather, Judge J. B. Sm=mpson of entitled ‘Diet and Health” which 
nosis. Dr. Curtis has practiced in Shullsburg, Wis., earned his letter appeared in the Woman’s World. In 
Chicago since 1909.—V irginia Hay- in 79.—Dr. Herbert S. GAssER is addition to numerous articles, Dr. 

NER Saunders of Madison has been chairman of the department of Estill has collaborated with Dr. E. 
appointed a clerk of the committee pharmacology at Washington Uni- Y, McCollum of John Hopkins Uni- 
on invalid pensions by John M. Nel- versity Medical school in St. Louis. versity in the publishing of three 

ny meniver of the ag of aa "FX books: ‘““The Newer Knowledge of 
sentatives, who is chairman of the ’ ‘ Nutrition,” ‘Food, Nutrition and i Meinhardt C. 1G, . , Nutr 
committee. | | is eee er tie Health” and “The American Home 

: Ty Smelting & Refining Co. in mining Diet.” —This comes to us from Hono- 

03 Dr. William O. Horcuxiss, work at Parral, Chihuahua, Mexico, lulu: “Ez Crane,’24, and Frank BeL- 
president of the Michigan has been transferred from its Cia LOWS are two of the craziest football 

College of Mining and Technology, Minera Asarco, $. A., Veta Grande T00ters in Honolulu that you ever 
has been made a member of the Chi- Unit to its Cia Minera Asarco, S. A. heard about, and neither of the two 
cago Century of Progress celebra-  Parral Unit. His address is % Cia have stopped one minute in yelling 
tion to be held in 1933. He has been — Minera Asarco, S. A., Parral Unit, fr another Wisconsin football 
appointed chairman of the sub- Apartado 85, Parral, Chihuahua championship. It took Purdue twen- 

committee on geology. ees : > _ty-five years to make the grade and gi SY Mexico. Bet © in FONE ABHE k ent 
“A gr et out in front, but we know t 

Wisconsin should come through in a ) : 
06 Bsc Soo ee a i | 2 Angelo Cerminara, who is an __ shorter period of time than that. This 

oe oe sin tae paar ; attorney in Milwaukee, is is Friday, the 13th of December, and 

Chinsge Center ot rong. “Gagne Goma IeSHgnin = ears looEU Tatwand to 100 wah 
bration in 1933. The committee con- ' oe we i : 

ee a Papen ines department of poultry husbandry at practicing law in New York City 
ee tig ea rane : y Rutgers University and the Agri- with the law firm of Shearman & 

leading geologists who will develop cyjtural Experiment Station at New Sterling, 55 Wall St., New York 
a plan whereby the progress in Brunswick, N. J., was elected first City——G. M. Scawarrz has been 
geological research during the past - aye ocaals? : y- Peueas 
andeea : RELA Aisteneat vice-president of the Poultry Science made associate professor of geology 

DOTEC Yeats Nay _Deruepics association at Auburn, Ala.; in at the University of Minnesota 
the celebrat: CEP EAULODE August, 1929. Professor Thompson Benjamin Woop is in the adver- 

"I has also been named chairman of _ tising department of Daniel Starch 
08 Daisy Moser Hawkins is now the national committee to arrange & Staff, New York City. He is 

living at Wuhu, China, where _— for an American live bird exhibit at living at 330 E. 43d St.—Carl 
her husband, Horatio Hawkins, 05, the fourth World Poultry Congress | WEHRWEIN has a Fellowship in agri- 
is deputy commissioner of customs. to be held in London, England, in cultural economics at the Univer- 
During a recent battle, their house July, 1930, to which congress he is _ sity.— James Sazama is an instructor 
was penetrated by many bullets.— also a delegate—Will David Moyer in the Harrison Technical high 
Edwin Kirer is president and has moved from Cape Elizabeth, (Continued on page 212) 
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, A a Been fi With the @a=tecH# Badger Sports 
vA 4 : 

Q ach vi 
Meanwell Has Fine os eae Steinauer is completing plans by 

Coaching Record oe Eee j which fraternity teams in various 

; : : SR AZ Z sports will be put under training 

WHEN the University of Wis- re A fe periods of 10 days to two weeks. 
consin basketball squad re- f= = 2 The training schedule was partly 

sumes training this week, Dr. Walter in effect this year, but by the start 

E. Meanwell will start the last lap ; of the season next fall, Steinauer 
of his eighteenth season as coach of are now in second place, on four hopes to have his plan so completed 

pts ee games won and one lost: that men in every sport will undergo 

pea eos Seaman secon Sais meme 
ached by those of any other Gaties) Wonr): Lost net, si ; 

Bpproat Wisconsin....180 131. 49 .727 the physical education classes. 

ra Michigan..--107 71 36.664 a 
rs pallens o22 ; . 
ie / fine occ 108 2 "Boe Bob Ocock Wins 
“A Chicago.-__-179 82 97 .458 New Skating Honors 

i ' a Tee eee akg PROB Ooork ob the class of 1990 Oy. Iowa__....--147. 60 87 .408 Sea ioe Green 
a W Ohio State...156 63 93 .404 Da CAV Orted Oyel Lies Chess 

; eS EY Mi a é country trails for Coach Jones this 
YY Bie * U/ innesota__-177 67 110 .379 fall Has tumed las attentions 

= a Northwestern 169 59 110.349 age ad 
Ey i 7 skating during the past month and 
wo i) a pace easel has garnered several nice trophies 
Se 5 and a supply of medals for himself. 

a Large Increase in 2 
BP: Intramural Sports 

AN astonishing growth in the m9 
popularity of intramural sports e oS 

during the past year is necessitating A 
several changes in the plans under tT 
which the department is being run, a 

according to an announcement by be 
Director Joe Steinauer. = 

The winner of the Badger bowl 
this year will receive a permanent 
trophy, in addition to a year’s pos- 

Caner care session of the traveling trophy, it 
ct: , was announced. 

‘ 5 . . In the past, the winner of the 

peices oe Badger bowl, annually awarded to 

season, not yet finished, Meanwell- the fraternity making the best show- 
coached fives have won or tied for 1S intramural sports, has been 

eight conference championships in forced to yield possession of the OLocr 

seventeen seasons; finished second _‘TOPhy after.a year s possession, un- 
once; third, three times; and never less it won another first place. This 

but twice has been out of the first  ™Meantthatnohouse had a permanent Ocock started the New Year right 

division. trophy as a reward for its all-around py taking a pair of firsts in the 

Two of Meanwell’steams—those athletic prowess. quarter mile and the two mile races 
of 1911-1912 and 1913-1914—went A permanent, but smaller trophy _ at the National intercollegiate cham- 
through their conference seasons will'be awarded with the Bowl be- _ pionship held at Lake Placid. These 

without the loss of a single game. In ginning this year. Plans are also be- two first gave high scoring honors of 

three other seasons they dropped ing made to award individual medals _ the meet and the individual Harding 
but one game. to members of first place teams, trophy. 

Nothing can tell so clearly the Steinauer announced. Two indi- A few weeks later he journeyed to 

story of Doc Meanwell’s unap- vidual awards will be made this year = Milwaukee to win a pair of races 

proached basketball coaching suc- 0 high game and high average man and the Milwaukee city champion- 

cess as the simple figures of the in bowling, and plans are being ship. The following week he won 

record of games won and lost. Wis- made also to make the awards in the senior championship of the 

consin under Meanwell has a per- such sports as cross country, in Central Interstate skating meet 

centage of .727. Here is the record which the individual plays a large held in Milwaukee. In this meet he 

of all the conference teams during part. won the half and three-quarter mile 

that period—exclusive of the cur- As part of the steadily increasing —_ events receiving a total of 60 points 

rent season, in which the Badgers intramural program, Director Joe for high individual honors. On Feb- 
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ruary 2, Ocock again made the Mil- George Little has written to the dominated the field and easily won 

waukee trip to tie for first place athletic directors of the schools the interfraternity track meet Satur- 
honors with John Hollander of played next fall. A part of Mr. day with a total of 45 points. Kappa 
Milwaukee, by winning two out of to be Little’s letter to K. L. Wil- Sigma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
the four races. son of Northwestern follows: tied for second place with 21 points 

With all his new trophies and the “T was glad to know that you were _—_ apiece. 
numerous awards won in years planning to have your homecoming Lange, Kappa Sig, and Dunbar, 
previous, we may expect to find Bob game on November 15th when Wis- SAE, were individual leaders in the 
going into some sort of medal and consin meets Northwestern at Evans- meet with two firsts apiece. Mc- 
trophy business. ‘This is the last ton. Our student body, faculty, Guire, Beta Theta Pi, was also high 
year in which he can compete for alumni, and loyal friends who at- with eight points made in the high 
Wisconsin and it is rather needless tend that game will appreciate hurdles and pole vault. 
to say that his loss will be keenly having the privilege of applying for The relay race with six men each 
felt when skating season rolls around _ seats set aside for us, much the same _ running a lap, proved to be the clos- 
next year. as we arranged for you here last est event of the meet. Only two- 

= year. tenths of a second separated the first 
. - place DU’s from the Beta Theta 

Badger Goalie Never SE. Pi’s, with six seconds being the mar- 
Played Hockey Before “h » gin between the winner and last 

BELIEVE it or not— Arthur é Fi By place. 
“Chick” Frisch, star Badger .. Z 

goal minder who hails from Chis- a Journalism Grads Plan 
holm, Minn., in the heart of the a u Reunion ti 

hockey country, never stopped a ‘ conned iromen age) 2) 
puck in his life untilhe accidentally  B ’ eee ue P. Schaus, 
became a candidate for Coach John le - E. Schiess, W. Seiler, H. J. Week, 
Farquhar’s sextet. : vd oi Cc, Fischer, A. W. Logan, R. T. 

Frisch matriculated at Wiscon- ae 7 oo Swenson, and Ethel E. 
sin primarily to play football and Fa } | aA ae 
baskethalla. He stared onthe eB” : gar f The first semester of the course 

grid eleven and trudged through an i g was devoted to elements of news, 
unsuccessful freshmen basketball 2 \ 4 al and the second semester to’ editorial 
season. He reported to Coach Mean- « ’ 4 4 y. pala There were no textbooks, 
well in his sophomore year but one Ne (ee, y for journalism was too new afield of 
glance at this pudgy, Jewish lad A ca ao in those days. 
was enough for “Doc” and Frisch ive more students entered the 
was'canned, pence He class the second semester, and they 

Like a man out of a job, Frisch 2 j j were: L. W. Bridgman, E. A. Davis, 
concocted the brilliantadeatet uliliz— If you will recall, we set aside George F. Hannan, Delos C. Nich- 
ing his excessive bulk as a goal Sections T to X, inclusive. In other olson, and M. F. Wood. 

tender. He wandered over to the vee ain ae se coi 
: : : e fifty-yard line south on the eas 

nee vate beeegie pea side of the Stadium. This, I believe, SPECIAL NOTE 

first string goalie. Frisch’s sensa- %S compliance with the Conference To celebrate “‘A Quarter of a 
tional playing turned back his home rule and enables the visiting con- Century of Journalism at Wis- 
state twice this season and once last tingent to consolidate their sections, consin” in the right way we 

year. giving them due consideration for are going to need some finan- 
When not stopping pucks, Frisch’s their share of desirable seats. cial help from all journalism 

pastime is washing dishes at a fra- Mr. Wilson replied: ; alumni. Two dollars from 
ternity house. Frisch and Tury We will be glad to put aside a. each alumnus and alumna will 
Oman, of gridiron fame, are neigh- considerable allotment of seats start- cover the expenses. The 

bors back in the iron ore mining ing on the fifty yard line on the east money will be used for stamps, 
town of Chisholm and carried ashes ‘ide of the stadium. We will have as stationery, mimeographs, cor- 
to the same pile in the alley. While | ™any seats as you need, and if you respondence materials, pub- 
Frisch was playing basketball in will let us know some time in the . lishing the “Wisconsin Scribe,” 
high school days, the Chisholm  2¢xt month or so just about what and other details necessary to 
hockey team, if they knew it, could the approximate number will be, I make the reunion a success. 
have well used him as Chisholm was _ Will be glad to keep itin mind. Also send in news items 
swamped 23 to 1 by Eveleth, Minn., ‘We have a Ticket Committee, about other alumni with your 
national champions. which must pass on all these things contributions and tell us all 

but can assure you that we can give about yourself. 
ancien you all the seats you want.” 

oo All contributions should be 

Good Seats Assured D. U.'s Win Inter- sent to 
For Football Games Fraternity Track Meet F. E. Bump, Jr. 

At the suggestion of Mr. Egstad, With five firsts, a quartet of sec- 104 Fourth Ave., S., 
General Secretary of the onds, and five more thirds, the Grand Forks, North Dakota. 

Alumni Association, Director Delta Upsilon fraternity completely 
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News of Other Universiti 
Notre Dame Seeks Dartmouth Students of meals has been reduced to nine 

Living Endowment Increase Scholarship ora Pera aot tuee ‘i 
e association of teachers an 

WW an effort to permit younger CONTRARY to most mindswho _ students that controls the policies of 
graduates to contribute to the believe that the scholarship of — the college does not permit any stu- 

support of their alma mater and at students in the larger universities dent to pay for his education in cash, 
the same time have a larger current is on the decline, the report of tho but requires that each do his share of 
income, Notre Dame University has Registrar at Dartmouth shows the the agricultural, industrial, and 
pees a scheme of “living en- fraternity men to be better scholars other work that supports the institu- 
owments.” than before. In 1915 the decimal tion. 
Under this plan the graduate does system was instituted. Alphabetical Room, board, and laundry service 

not wait until he has built up asub- | marks were given ratings in such a __ are furnished to all students in re- 
stantial reserve out of which he can way that 4.0 represented A average; turn for four hours’ work each day, 
contribute a large sum, but he can 3.0, B average; 2.0,C average; and or 24 hours’ work each week. The 
pledge any amount he may deem fit 1.0, D average. That year the av- only expense of students, outside of 
each year. As his resources increase erage grade for the university was _ incidental, is a $40 quarterly tuition 

this amount can be increased. No 2.073. In 1919 it had dropped to fee. 
doubt this system will do much to 2.055, but in 1924 it reached a new Examinations at the school are al- 
bring the younger alumni of the in- high of 2.177. For last year the most unknown, with term papers 
stitution into a much closer contact record reads 2.306. This is slightly given a greater inportance. Students 
with the affairs of the school and will lower than at Wisconsin where 1.0 and faculty members allcall each 
make the more recent graduates corresponds to a C average and the ' other by their first names, and free 
feel that they are a more integral fraternity average for the second and informal discussion as well as a 
part of the great school system. semester was 1.307. _ free choice of teaching methods by in- 

The Notre Dame Alumnus, com- _ Dartmouth authorities credit this structors is encouraged. 
menting on the proposition, states: increase in standings to the effec- The courses require three years of 
“You were enabled to enjoy a col- tiveness of the Selective System study. No credits are given and no 

lege education because someone be- which gives the college better fresh- diplomas issued. Courses of study 
fore you, by money or service, had men and the new curriculum which are divided into four classes, for 

bridged the gap that had always ex- has made it possible for students to those who wish to prepare them- 
isted! betweearthe cost of education take courses they are more vitally selves for teaching in labor schools; 
andithe: cost) tostherstudenteihat interested in. labor economics, for those who want 

you should attempt to repay your ———_—- ie ae ap 
Aaa 7 nalism, for thos 

ee Novel College is Run who aim to work on labor publica- 
you are elemental truths.” On Co-op Basis _ tions; and labor law, for those who 

Ole GeAON neil . wish to become legal representatives 

Northwestern Banishes A 60 students and faculty aise ee 
Fraternity ‘‘Hell Week”’ woskely se ee eee ae a, 
RYSTALIZING a-campys sent® cpu ee eae coma eet ton 3 al tormamnecelyes 
et each tes bee SVG Ron SE CEN Hise oa Fund for Research 

Perrine ie cheer ree etn the University of Wisconsin in one : . 
hastaken wore dannite ha Y qa biennium. : : "THE California Monthly recently 
the past wenn wuiheactins Ee ree Sounds impossible, or at least im- announced the receipt by the 
b ee The tiaen Gaieeaed probable, doesn’t it? ButCommon- University of California of a gift of 
ata aaa Greek oe the Bead wealth college, Mena, Ark., at the $182,000 from the Rockerfeller Foun- 

BE Cu nerisipnta eae Aerane southern tip of the Ozarks, does just dation for the support of teaching 
Foose banished the Cadition of that, and a lot of other things as and research in the field of govern- 
“hell Tae Teena er erat equally incredulous. mental administration. An assur- 
routaniictt Northwestenr URven Founded in 1923 as a self-sup- ance was also made for $80,000, the 

Le Eeeaitine + porting institution forworkingyoung total to cover a six year period, 

y ‘ Syne men and-women, the college is after which the University will carry 
It is not the object of the board — owned and governed solely by an on the research project on its own 

to do away with informal initiation, association of students and teach- budget. 
ok et ae Me — ers, all of whom are “working their The gift was obtained largely 

ut to eliminate the obscenities, way.’’ It has twenty buildings in- thru the fine work which Prof. M. S. 
the brutalities, the indecencies, cluding a library, dormitories, and C. May has done in the organiza- 
which have given fraternities a recreation halls, which are main- tion of a Bureau of Public Adminis- 
black eye in the view of the public.” tained and heated by the work of — tration in the past few years. The 

To give teeth to this new ruling teachers and students. Fuel is ob- collection of pamphlets on public ad- 
passed by the board, Dean Arm- tained by cutting timber on land ministration gathered by Prof. May 
strong explained that fraternities belonging to the school, and 60 per _ fromall parts of the world is recog- 
which fail to live up to the mandate cent of the food consumed is pro- nized to be the most comprehensive 
will be punished. duced by the college itself. The cost — of its kind in the world. 
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The Gallic wars over, Gaul reduced to a the banquet hall, leaped to a chariot, drove speedily 
peaceful Roman province and his term as Pro- southward, his cavalry thundering behind. 

consul about to expire, Julius Caesar had de- Soon he came to the banks of the little river 

cisions to make. It was the bleak winter of Buble ony Bacay, more. patie circa fe fe ford, 

50-49 B.C. but _Julius Caesar chafed in his caught up. Here was the Frannie re Snighe naeleEaliy: 

Thirteenth Legion’s camp at Ravenna, south- cross—in arms, and accompanied by his legions. Caesar 
ernmost city of Cisalpine Gaul. Events at knew that five thousand of his foot soldiers were 

ome disturbed him. The old triumvirate, ji audy well azroes the Rubicon, well on thes way : 'y oO 

Caesar, Pompey, Crassus, had ended with Cras- weld his cavalrymen still closer to him, to aOuciREE 
sus death, and now world-conquering Pompey the fast-swelling Caesar legend. So, slowly, earnestly, 

had Asia, Africa, Spain and Italy at his feet. He epokes oy frends, if I eee not this nee im- 
Fi . mediately, it will be for me the beginning of all mis- 

a Caesar, supreme only In Gaul, but counting fortunes (a murmur from the ranks), and if I do pass 
on the devotion of his Legions, braced himself it, I go to make a world of people miserable.” (a 
for an inevitable conflict. As TIME, had it cheer from the ranks). For an instant he hesitated, 

been published on the Ides of January, 49 B.C., seemingly lost in thought, then suddenly (drove his 
would have reported subsequent events: Oa a ae a cryiie ane aadesD 

. 3 , Two hours later Caesar overtook his foot soldiers 

ack aa se cereals Aen gel si rete he err lus, be tryside. Soon fleeing peasants were carrying to 
bad news: On January 7th, the Senate, intimidated ee : : eee Eypotpeyspaiaaa had tacared Carat guity of Eos Mcectne"s eter yiwanh on Pompe 

igh treason if he did not at once resign his Pro- Ma R ; | a xu : ¢ z gnus. Rome gasped in horror, remembering all 
consulship of Gaul, disband his legions. For seeking too vividly the butcheries of too-recent civil pore 
to exercise their traditional right of veto, they, Trib- between Marians and Sullans. 
unes Antony and Cassius, had been hounded from i : ee 
Rome by Pompey’s soldiery. As they blurted out So too, in succeeding issues, would TIME 
their story, long-nosed Caesar listened quietly, smiled have reported how Caesar drove Pompey out 
faintly. Then sharply, he issued orders to the Cen- of Rome, then, relentlessly, out of Italy; how 
turions of the Thirteenth Legion. after four years of bitter civil war th hout 

Soon foot soldiers in small groups set out for the Em ve Caesar ret d yy R Hombre 

fateful Ariminum (30 miles away), first Roman city Die anaes ho rome cons 

beyond the Gallic frontier. Caesar himself feasted phant, master of the civilized world—until 

and dined until mid-evening, then suddenly he left assassinated six months later. 

Cultivated Americans, impatient with cheap sensationalism and windy bias, 
turn increasingly to publications edited in the historical spirit. These publica- 

tions, fair-dealing, vigorously impartial, devote themselves to the public weal 
in the sense that they report what they see, serve no masters, fear no groups. 

The Weekly Newsmagazine 
A LLL APS RST a
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Cutting the College Course _ pete for his Alma Mater will be de- _ caught in a mob he may be carried 
in Two nied the uninterrupted privilege of | along by the will of the people 

(Continued from page 187) continuing to do so. around him. A year out will stimu- 

Perhaps the college curriculum is It is true that ineligibles, “The ee nen oe ee : 
At) fault. pernapemenemeroduet i All-Americans” will suffer. They sf fed het me sone ae ie 

made of material that the method %¢ athletes who hope some day to aie : d a es Dena Bos 
could not change. This complaint ™ect the scholastic requirements 6 ® “owe When Knocked Gown: 
is a major criticism from business which for the time bar them from We must consider seriously the stu- 
men. If the complaint is justified, competition. An enforced year’s dent aiming for a profession. So great 
it is apparent that neither society absence for such a contender may has been the influx into the profes- 

nor the student suffers by an earlier likely result in his failure to return, sions since the war _that almost 
acknowledgment of the news that with more or less problematical, everywhere both requirements and 
perhaps college training can be dis- potential loss to the team he as- time of preparation are being ex- 
pensed with for many who are to pires to. Such prospects do not panded to reduce the quantity and 
devote the vemaindenor ueimactive alarm me as the entire object of the raise the quality of the survivors. 

lives to business, for the enforced A student who hopes to become a 
leave will bring most of the exiles lawyer or a doctor, for example, has 
into economic endeavors. to successfully pass certain prelim- 

Those who remain in the business pe eer rane pee 

world, at the end of the year, will ee ett dich a student 
Barents tee eee wl f cannot make the grade, the earlier 

: : ; i ji o 

ge oe es where along te line hes going tobe 
turn to college after one year’s ioe my. eas She 

eee TT ee hee eee , medics and other professionals now. 

the relation between college and go, Are ee mea ont a 

cre ee mies pe tng ees social and economic society, as well 

an enter‘usinesspemsnenty | (eee bie dear 
ne ete aoa F them. Let me stress again that the 
Sire etieve will betren, wnat el r worth of the entire plan is based on 

the unleavened product of college, eC affording the student opportunity 
dot longemebutssoneatatsacitonrd 4 to decide his own future earlier than 

stock, even if still half-green. Q Seo eae Oey 
I believe that no normal relation y Since college is no longer the ex- 

between student and college will ; clusive haven of the rich man’s 
suffer if this plan is adopted. Col- PROF. FISH son or daughter the number of stu- 
lege athletics is a very controversial dents at Wisconsin, for example, 
issue. Let us see what the effect on idea is to show the material which working their way has reached ex- 
the athlete and the intercollegiate may not be proper university ma- _ tremely large figures. The plan calls 

athletic systemwould be. terial a voluntary way out. Since we for no hardship on these students 
Under theaules otthelntercolles ostensibly profess to be in favor of _ since they would be strongly ad- 

giate Conference the member uni- suitable standards for intercollegiate monished to carry reduced pro- 
versities are pledged to definite athletic competition we cannot very _ grams, a practice long customary at 
academic. cand’ ethical standards well abandon our principles in such Madison. All other students would 
which must be met by students who cases as may occur above. be obliged to carry a normal full 

represent their school in athletic A large number of students enter Program, except those excused on 
competition. Numerical standards college with no definite decision account of sickness, etc. This is 
vary among members, but all are _—_ about their future careers. Many of exactly the procedure at present. 
supposed to be basically equal. At these leave or finish college still un- The social and extra-curricular 
Wisconsin a grade of 77 in all sub- decided. Undoubtedly, it often hap- tivities of students may be. af- 
jects is required for a full semester pens also that to some of these the fected. Sororities and fraternities 

program before the period in which net worth of a college education is about whose value there has been 

the athlete is to compete, as well as _little or nothing. To such students 224 continues to be bitter debate, 
continued satisfactory work in a a year out when half-way through ™®Y feel the proposed ruling. 
schedule of not less than fourteen college may result in their dis- Scholarship records show that many 
credit hours for the semester during covering that they were wasting members of Greek letter societies 
which the competition occurs. Un- _ time in college, and that they really {all into lower-group status. When 
satisfied incompletes, conditions or belong outside college walls. In our 2 Considerable number of these stu- 
failures in previous studies auto- conveyor system of education— dents have to spend a year off the 
matically bar the athlete from inter- grade school to high school to col- campus it is conceivable that some 
collegiate competition. If the plan- | lege—the average student does not will not return. Consequently their 
level is set at 77 or slightly higher, get an opportunity to determine groups may be handicapped finan- 
no‘athlete normally eligible to com- what it is all about. Likea man _ cially orsocially. However, there is 
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no reason why an improvement in mented. At the least, the taxpayer 
the college system should be al- would be getting more for his money HAIGHT, ADCOCK & 
tered to selfishly accommodate a since the university graduate would BANNING 
minor group which has no excuse be more uniformly likely to return 
for extra consideration. If any with interest to the state those tan- GENERAL AND PATENT LAW 
student activity cannot stand on its gible and intangible dividends which George I. Haight, ’99, W. H. Haight, ’03 
own feet it deserves to be discarded. publicly educated college graduates tear ‘The Rookery CHICAGO 

No worthwhile student activity are rightfully expected to create. It pes Save ARE SELS 9S LAST RESE US 2s 
will be affected adversely since no is not far-fetched to look forward 
student capable of meeting a fair to the grateful tax-payer some day CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY 
standard will have to interrupt a granting the university unstinted 
continuous campus career. For the purse-strings for the numberless Hig Sauth La callesst 
same reason studies are not im- needs of the ideal institution of ad- ao ece 
paired. The average student has vanced education. EDWIN C. AUSTIN, "12 
three months’ vacation out of twelve, eee ae 

when books are laid aside. Everyone . Ca Heian his awl pa ae ee 
knows that when schools reopen in Eighty Years Old Ae Gocdtoay) Dar forth; Glens econ 
the fall, mental slates are clean. (Continued from page 189) 2 Coder Si, New Perk, Cuts: Muusey, 

Hence, a twelve months respite im- La Follette, ’19, eulogized the —— 
poses no more strain on the mind school’s progress. The 50th anni- Illinois—L. F. HARZA, "06, C. E. 08, 
than three months. The students versary of the university was ob- Edgien 2100 Enuticetig Bian 
who do not relinquish their studies served with a jubilee at commence- 205 Wacker Drive, Chicago. : 
in the summer rest-period are either ment time, June 5 to 9, 1904. PR eee een PEO he, careea 

those who have to make up back- The first effort to establish a uni- Weasels er nose Gourirurienr Con 
ward work, or those who desire to versity started as early as 1836, Givil Engineers ane Gener, ill 
complete the college course in less when the state was still a territory eae se ee 
than the usual four years. The and an act was passed for the es- WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ‘oo, L. ’o3 

latter are not affected; the former  tablishment of “Wisconsin univer- ATTORNEY AT LAW 
should be benefited by the oppor- sity.” Nothing was done although 640 Rowan Building 
tunity to reconcile themselves with 31 trustees were named. A land LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
the collegiate and outside world. grant was secured June 12, 1838. North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, 

President Lowell of Harvard is Ten years later the people of Wis- *04 (Wooledge & Hanson), Minot. 

quoted as saying the age of entering — consin voted on a constitution 
freshmen is low and could well be a which contained the clause to es- 

year lower. Dean Goodnight dis- tablish “a school at ornearthe state resolution confirmed the action of 
agrees with him’. One year added to capitol.” This became legislative the board of regents in all particu- 
the graduating age of many students Jaw when Gov. Nelson Dewey on lars was the state university at 
would be largely beneficial as it July 26, 1848, signed the act pro- last fairly launched. 
would give them a maturity greater _ viding for the school’s establishment. Reorganization of the university 
than the calendar year involved. The board of regents held its first  9ceurred in 1858 when Dr. Lathro 

Last, but not least, I want to meeting Oct. 7 of the same year and _ resigned and Henry Barnard, a Yale 
point out the effects on faculty, ad- offered Dr. John Lathrop of the duate, b Hancaline ea aot ; , ; D L graduate, become chancellor. e 
ministration and the state. The University of Missouri a salary of | was followed by Prof. Sterling as 
probable reduction in the third and $2,000 and the position of chancel- acting chancellor f 
fourth year student body should be lor. The first professional salary Wh Ci 3 
reflected by appreciation in its was $500. ‘hen the Civil war ended and 
Galibres se Protecsnmcenndonh , soldiers returned, the enrollment of 

o better The next step was the purchase of the school 
work with smaller classes. Teachers “the hill’ What was considered a e school grew to 500 and a new 
Ofunerite anche a cidvcommnencral a Nae Sa reorganization took place with Dr. 

ert can be pale € ‘very reasonable price,” $15 per paul Chadb. f Willi 1 
salaries if junior instructors who acre was authorized to be paid on | a 2 CoE ee ee eae te eal 
have been assistingin the conductof Jan. 16, 1849. At the same time the “2° @ the president’s chair. 
unwieldy large advanced classes are board of regents reported that $75 
not needed. The state universities had been spent and asked the legis- 
may be aided thereby to retain their —_Jature for a $1,000 fund for contin- CHICAGO COLLEGIATE 
bieicau se Hey wD ye be- _ gent expenses. BUREAU of OCCUPATIONS 
cause of the paucity 0: er re- While the organization was thus . iat 
muneration. If affected at all, ad- completed, the institution was not Gace ae . 
ministrative work should be light- ayowedly open until Chancellor Vocatiodal inticniaton and 
ened, as everyone knows that the Lathrop’s inauguration Jan. 16, Placeniedia 
bulk of the worries of the deans and 1850, in the state capitol. Social Servite = Sclentine 
other department heads comes from Newspaper reporters stretched Home Economics — Business 
that class of students whose number their fancy and mentioned “stu- Well qualified women, with and without 
should herewith diminish. dents’? among the fashionable experience come to us from all over the 

Since every student represents a throng which witnessed the cere- Pe Sor ea Deas 
minimum cost to the state over and mony. But as yet there were no SERVICE TO EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE 
above his fees the taxpayers burden students. Only after classes had Se ee Ne 
may be lessened; it will not be aug- —_ been opened in February and when 5 So. aree epee Eee ee 
*Fyecember gsgens Alumni Magazine, on Feb. 22 the legislature by joint ee ulate Tost 
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Harrisburg, Pa—Harold DanrELs Wilkinsburg, Pa——Eleanor Entert  waukee plant. His work is to test 
is in the advertising department of is now psychiatric social worker the durability of paint samples, 
the Milwaukee Journal.—Rebecca with the Northern New Jersey using for the purpose unique ma- 
HeELGEsON is a cafeteria director in Mental Hygiene clinics at Grey- chines made to reproduce the na- 
Evanston.—Anna KeE.tvuM is teach- stone Park, N. J. She is living at tural weather condition, giving years 
ing in South Bend, Ind.—Gerald 185 Speedwell Ave., Morristown, of paint wear and tear in a few weeks 
JENNY is the editor of experimental N. J.—Warren Coarte is in the Co- or months.—Mortimer Huser is 
stations bulletins of the College of lumbus, Ohio where he is working now located in Milwaukee, where he 

Agriculture at the University of for the Hausman Steel Co. of that has been assigned from Hartford, 
West Virginia.—Harriet LEwis Sto- city—Norman Gouz is with the Conn., as home office representative 
vel is living at 5976 Trafalgar Ave., Wisconsin Telephone Co. in Mil- of the group department of the 
Kerrisdale, Vancouver, B. C.— waukee.—William SnHorMAKER is Aetna Life Insurance Co.—Edward 
Elizabeth Morty, who spent the an engineer for the New York Ship- Droppersis in the credit department 
past year abroad studying with the building Co. He is living at 112 E. of the First Wisconsin National 
Floating University, is now an ex- Bettlewood Ave., Oaklyn, N. J-— Bank of Milwaukee.—Franklin K. 
tension worker at the University of Margaret FottsTap is a Red Cross SHore writes from China, of which 
California——Ada Moser is doing nutritionist in the Salt Creek Oil country he is a native and to which 
research work at Winthrop College Field at Midwest, Wyo.—Margaret he returned this summer: “I am 
Rock Hill, S. C. THUERER is teaching in Manitowoc, working under J. A. L. Waddell in 

er Wis.—Berenice STonE is working to- _ the Shanghai office of the Ministry 
; Glad M Wes ward her degree in the School of — of Railways. The present project is 
25 t ae See Li 2 ie Medicine at the University——Mar- _ to connect Peking-Hankow Railway 

Hish a ae ~ SS Ae Calif. garet Luruer Fritzsche is living in and Canton-Hankow Railway with 
1g ny nt ee ae ee i Noranda, Quebec, Canada. bridges crossing the Yangtze and 

writes that she made a trip to the RK Hau Rivers. The length of the rail- 
Hawaiian Islands this summer and ae ays : : y to be built is about seven miles 
was a house guest at Schofield Bar- ?. i Ewald L. Amen has been ap- and the total cost is over $10,000,- 
racks.—Helen Ba.pauF is president pointed Madison correspon- > bee ; gee 2 000 Mex.” Shore had four years of 
of the Women’sAdvertising club of dent for The Associated Press. He - . ian : : 5 experience in designing the struc- 
Milwaukee.—Charles LA DuxeE has will be assisted by Stanley KauisH, tyra] framework of important sky- 
been elected principal of the high state editor, and Haven WILBER, ’29, . . E : ‘ scrapers in New York City before he 
school at Lodi, Wis——Emma Hum- copyist.—Gladys Fossom is enrolled ‘ ‘ ‘ é ee ee é , : : returned to China. His address is 
MEL is teaching in Racine.—Doris in the School of Library Science of 64 Fart Road Shanghai—Gordon 
Ottver Harbridge is living at 75 | Western Reserve University, Cleve- Wynne has been named director 
W. Portland St., Phoenix, Ariz.— land.—Ralph McMu ten, who has og physical education of the Lincoln 
Dorothea RickaBy Schindler is the had a temporary assignment with : Rae as ; High school at Manitowoc.—James 
manager of the Chocolate Shoppe of the Bureau of Public Roads on the . 4 : z ae E. BamBerry has been on the staff 
the Chase Hotel in St. Louis.— West-Side Highway at Rainier Na- of the U.S Engineers Office of Mil- 
Jessie GROESBECK is teaching home tional Park, spent some time in Sta, ‘ z i ‘i a; waukee since graduation. Most of 
economics in Milwaukee.—Edgar Portland after three months’ isola- #. ae : js t : his time has been spent in Northern 
ARNESON is the land appraiser for tion at the farthest camp on the Michigan and Wisconsin and_ his 
the John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. line. The heavy snows made it im- : A ‘ i Bhat ‘ i work has consisted of mapping sur- 
Co. in Chicago. He is living at the possible to continue the work.— veys of three of the larger tributaries 
Pembridge Hotel in Evanston.— Harold P. Hermansen is with the tg Lake Michigan. —Eugene Horst 
George MacMIter is head of the Public Lighting Commission of De- — ; : ‘ Pans a ji : Pent is teaching at Pennsylvania State 
commercial department of the senior _ troit. He is living at 4039 Clements —CojJ¢. TH : ‘ ; . ge. He expects to receive his 
high school at Ann Arbor, Mich.— St.—Jacob Levin is employed by master’s degree there in Tine 

Beaumont STeEeEt is with the Cutler- the Wells Brothers Construction Co. : Ae ee ‘ 3 é i : Louise CLapp is a demonstrator with 
Hammer Co. of Grand Rapids, of Chicago.—Millard WitutaMs is @ the Proctor & Gamble Co. at Cin- 
Mich.—Milner Hawkins isin charge mechanical engineer for the Cin- — ginnati—Olivia Bau semanas 
of the Asarco Mining Co., Ground cinnati Milling Co., Cincinnati— ‘ : z i . : L ager of the Rest Tavern, Hotel 
Hog Unit at Vanadium, New Mexico. John Woops is with the Agricul- Cafeteria at Battle Creek, Mich.— 

TI a ae ete at oo Leone Hever is with Montgomery 
3 runswick, . J.—Hortense Havu- os F red 

°2.6 Elizabeth Prer Mac Dougall saa is teaching in Oconomowoc.— hecprone ae einen is doing research work in fi a ee teaching in eaton, Ill- iriam 
5s 2 s Fi Edith Curr is a dietitian at John wy. hi Rionaaethe Flat 

medical bacteriology at Lehigh Uni- Archibald Memorial hospital at Fae Ce helene ee cen 
versity, Bethlehem, Pa. Herhusband — phompsonville, Ga H = oa nee Siar 
Prof. C. D. Mac Dougall is in charge oe . G.—Marjorie HILt is teaching in 
of the journalism department at : ae Wauwatosa.—George HuMPHREY is 
Lehigh.—E. F. Geruarpr is the 28 Alfred Ercuuer is financial in the commercial research depart- 
proprietor of a drug store in Madi- editor of the Washington Her- ment of Swift & Co., Chicago.— 
son.—Harry M. Scuuck has opened ald, Washington, D. C.—Earl Bun- Fred Fiscuer is a salesman in the 
law offices at Milwaukee and Slinger. BipGE is director of physical educa- | Boston Store at Milwaukee.—Ron- 
In Milwaukee he will be associated tion and coach of athletic teams at ald CopELaNp is an engineer for the 
with William Meilhan at 715 Loan Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wis— Portland Cement association in 
& Trust building—Harry Wotre John Zora is in the research organi- Chicago. He is living at the Aller- 
is vice-president and manager of the zation which the Pittsburgh Plate ton House. 
U. S. Chromium Corporation at Glass Co. maintains at its Mil- (Continued on page 219) 
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The Lake Where the Indian _ thirst soon became so bad that he (with a long curved tail) on the 
Lies waded out into the lake. Assoonas State Hospital lawn is said to repre- 

; 3 he was in the water his thirst left | sent one of these water spirits. The 
(Continued from page 190) him “but returned again when he bird mounds located there are 

cooked and ate the fish, while his came onshore. So he was compelled probably effigies of Thunderbirds. 
friend stood by refusing to partake to remain in the deep water and Many rattlesnakes were formerly 
because of his fear. x here he soon sank from sight. found on Governor’s Island. Their 

After eating the fish the Indian On quiet nights the Indians say dens were in the cracks and crevices 
grew very thirsty, and asked his one may hear at Maple Bluff, com- in the limestone wall along its water- 
friend for water several times. jing from the lake, the cries of this front. They were regarded as 
Finally his friend said, “You may —_ unfortunate Indian and the beating sacred by the Indians who would 
as well go down to the lake yourself of his war drum. not kill them. They were created 
and drink your fill.” He did so, and Did you ever travel across the by Earthmaker first and placed in 

did not return. When his friend lake to Governor’s Island on the the earth to keep evil away from the 
went to look for him, there was no shore of the State Hospital? If you homes of men. The Winnebago 
Indian there, but only a great cat- did, you probably never realized snake clan had a feast in which 
fish swimming around in the water. _ that the grounds were infested with — snakes were specially honored with 
His friend cried out, “I was afraid songs and offerings. This was held 
this would happen. I warned you, oe in the fall when they crawl into 
but you would not listen.” Ree Ree Gk a their dens for their winter sleep, and 

Then the fish opened its mouth v ee oe ee ‘ “close their doors.’’ Some Indians 
and cried, ‘Friend, I brought you Sse ey ees, will not tell a story in the summer 
here purposely as I have been oe Ae f] aK time when these reptiles are active. 
blessed by a spirit maiden who |— ie =§ 9 0. o The top of Fox Bluff, on the north 
dwells in the largest lake. There are |= 7°" a es ly a shore of Lake Mendota, was a place 
two beautiful maidens and I thought of = vo Al where the Thunderbirds sometimes 
we might both go and marry them _ a 2 F roosted. Old Indians claim to have 
and live there forever. But you re- |g” De ay seen these huge bird deities roosting 
fused, so I will go alone. Neverthe- , eg al t SS ae here in early days. Their nests are 
less I will bless you with long life i. ko NS a eee said to be on the tops of mountains 
upon the earth.” So saying he eo 4 ae ae en in the far North. When the weather 
darted forth with a great noise and TS eee Me 4 * is stormy, one or a number of Thun- 
made a leap from first into second F sy faa a i | derers can be seen flying high up in 
lake, then he made another dart ee Vee = Fy fe the sky. Lightning is caused by the 
and noise in the next lake, and the | * Pee = 9. flashing of their eyes and peals of 
same in the third, until he reached “EN? an thunder by the flapping of their 
the large lake where he had been - £ > 2 = & wings. When their wings strike the 
told the spirit maiden dwelt. There AY @: ae clouds it rains. When they are 
he found her and there he remained, BRP" “Suet peat ra angry they drop their eggs on wig- ‘ BG, oe . Nel 
so the lake has ever since been called, Be Se wams and villages and then people 
because he dwells there with his a ar EE are killed. They set fire to forests 
Indian maiden, “the Lake where WINNEBAGOS and shatter the rocks. They some- 
the Indian lies.” z 4 i times carry away people who are 
Maple Bluff, that impressive cliff evil water spirits as well as being never heard of again. The Indians 

that lies on the far side of the lake the haven for the sacred rattle- regard the Thunderbird as a very 
and has been the scene of innumer- snakes. powerful deity. He is the ancestor 
able picnics, has an interesting Water spirits (wak’tcexi) live in of the most important Winnebago 
legend woven about it. the deep water off the shore of clan. The Thunderers made the 
Many years ago two Winnebago Governor’s Island: Only a few old _ first fire with their fire-sticks. They 

Indians who were hunting game men have ever seen them. These _ thus gave fire to the Indian. 
near the ford of the Catfish (Yahara) long-tailed water monsters were Springs are the openings through 

River found the track of a raccoon, feared by the local redmen. When which the animals enter the spirit 
which they followed. It led them to they are angry they cause the waters world. The Winnebago in former 
the point of the east shore of the to become very rough and at such times made offerings of tobacco, 

lake now known as Maple Bluff. times they overturn the Indian food, and stone and bone imple- 
Here they saw the animal which canoes and people are drowned. At ments to the animals at these places 
crawled into a hollow log. The rac- night they crawl out on the bank. to obtain their “‘blessings.”’ 
coon was a wakanda (spirit). It so | They are regarded as “bad” spirits One of the springs at Merrill 
informed the hunters. One of the — and were frequently at war with the Springs was a “medicine” spring 
Indians refused to heed this warn- _ powerful Thunderbirds. Tobacco and its waters were believed to pos- 
ing. He killed and made a hearty offerings were formerly made on the _ sess special healing properties. 
meal of the animal. Then he lay waters of the lake to retain their Wishes made while drinking its 
down to sleep. When he awoke he — good will. When Earthmaker cre- waters might be fulfilled. 
was very thirsty. He went to a ated the earth he put four water The Winnebago name for Eagle 
spring on the shore of the lake and spirits under it to keep it from turn- Heights was Sho-heta-ka (horse 
drank deeply. But this did not ap- ing. Then he scattered stones over hill). | They believed that this 
pease his thirst. The more he drank its surface and the earth became highest hill on the shore of Lake 
the more thirsty he became. His quiet. The large panther effigy (Continued on page 217) 
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4 i H. G. Wells’ world-famous best-seller here 
/, : ? e/ bound for your convenience into a single 

PO splendid special edition volume of 1200 pages. 
Fe YY . 2 
f ee > Complete and unabridged text of the third 
Vo iS nis ni ‘ WM revised edition! More than 200 illustrations! 

ie ae) ns The epic story of all time which, in its other 
ee 0 editions, costs $7.50 and $15.00 per copy! 

fp Offered FREE for the first time with a l-year 
0 THE { . rH or 2-year subscription to — 

Ur wa = Wort’s W ya Fc ORLD’S ORK 
His “The man who finishes this volume will be an educated 

he BWG) man, however much or however little he knew when he 

5 : started. There are no words strong enough to use in 

urging every intelligent and ambitious man to buy and 
Oa i read it at any sacrifice whatsoever.”” 

— Bennett of the Baltimore Evening Sun. 

FLARING, flaming, white-hot  plorers sailing the Seven Seas — the great tainment disclosing facts behind the news, 
mass— our infant earth broken "evolutions and final emergence of the mnuerpreting causes, shrewdly analyzing the 

fi th hirline’ al - common people grasping the reins of goy- significance of events on the future destinies 
rom e sun — whirling alone MM ernment ... such is the stupendous, gi- of nations and of you and me. For examples: 
clouds of incandescent metallic vapors gantic, indescribable scope of Wells’ great 
—a mere speck of matter in the romance of the world. eens aud Photoarapis 

vastness of infinite space... thus Ee rom tne anim Johnsons i airies 
the great drama started! A Thousand Stories in One! Investment Guidance by Join =k: 

x Pra oees ,, How the world empire of Alexander the arnes an ther Experts 

Polo ea nce of mere than Covat'was destroyed because nts Cleveland’ Sensntional Real 
see the epic of the beginning of life — the He ae AE at SNe eed Rane BY Estate Boom 
birth of the “dawn” or “ape man”.— the fierce victorious Niongols > the life of Francois Coty, Parisien Perfumer 
Judea, Greece, India in their glory — the Pharaoh Akhnaton— beautiful women, 224 Newspaper Publisher Extraordinary 
rise and collapse of great empires — priests good and bad, as the powers behind the a ‘ 
and kings in conflict —the teachings of exe eh aie ee a British Submarine Warfare 

ee seh RaEuan ena thousand such intriguing digressions Wells What’s Wrong with the Textiles 
and slam — feudalism in castles and (oye re eo aaa ae . 
hovels — the ravaging hordes of Huns and Crystailizes his epi¢ — amazes, startles and The Crime Wave and Law Enforcement 
Vandals as great forward moving forces of Be ais ae your naciaation so John Erskine on Educational Systems 

democracy cry We evolalion of salma! life, fiercely you can hardly lay the book down. at Home and Abroad 
ee ea Or fe es Set You will enthusiastically agree with Hey- Amazing Facts About Self-Controlled 
ence, Industrialism —~ the divine right of oq Broun in calling it “one of the most voluti 

kings thrown into discard — intrepid ex- exuilingibooks Soeur? Evolution 
i ; : Shall We Spend Over a Billion Dollars eee ee eee n i Y Our Navy? 

| pountepay, DORAN & CO., ane. | Continue “‘This Greatest of Pee Saar a 
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| Please eee me ABSOLUTELY FREE | ALL Stories’ Month by is to give you the most lively, worth- 
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Special Gift Edition, at the same meee WORLD’S WORK events magazine published. 
| sricring my subscription to WORLD'S | . eee 7 ‘ 

c ‘or 1 year. If, after a week, I am not ust as Wells has knit together in his out- 7 

Lyery foe Sete wit rere; comme | line a superb historical masterpiece which,  Semdl ‘Ne Money—Mail 
| scription. Otherwise you may send me a bill | in the opinion of critics, is “better to own Coupon Today 
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Student Health and treatment. Personal contact with several nurses, x-ray and la- 
(Continued from page 188) between the doctor and individual _boratory technicians. A modern in- 

consideration should be given to are necessary. If a university firmary of approximately sixty-five 
the individual experience and train- | through its health service insists beds for medical cases, including an 
ing of the personnel of these ad- upon certain measures, as, for in- isolation ward, was erected in 1919 
visory bodies. stance, contagion isolation, for its by private philanthropy augmented 
Many will not agree with the benefit, how can it refuse to give by an appropriation from the Re- 

third principle. The entire budget, medical care to the student whose — gents. Prior to this, infirmary beds 

including medical salaries, of some illness causes these measures to be had been maintained in a local hos- 

of our most efficient health services, adopted? pital and later in a converted 
is borne by the student fee paid residence. 

either as a distinct entity or as a 5 : Before the clinical teaching years 
part of the incidental fee. When + RR, EE Peo a nee were instituted in the medical 
medical supervision was initiated at P eM i ait aes school, the necessary surgery and 
Wisconsin, it was believed and still a a aa re oe | e| certain other special procedures 

is, that the governing body of the % i? a Es were referred to the staffs of the 
university should not enter into Us MPT oar Be EF various Madison hospitals. 
contractual relations with the in- t oa? a Cm. In 1924 the Student Health Dis- 
dividual student as far as the treat- Pe Ty ut Fie gl pensary moved to the newly com- 
ment of illness or correction of dis- - Pe ee E fl A pleted Wisconsin General Hospital, 
ability is concerned. In such in- eo! 8S Be ‘# =a State institution staffed by the 
stances, the school would agree to Pen en medical school faculty. The stu- 
medically care for any student who ad Hi _— dent infirmary is immediately ad- 
is ill. By virtue of this contract the — |) jacent. The organization of a com- 
student would be forced to accept Mn. -==_ + plete medical faculty of which the 
possible unwelcome treatment from ec " cams health service staff are members, 
the health service or the latter BARNARD HALL has made our plan practically ideal 
might be compelled to give him un- for our purpose. An outline of our 
warranted and unnecessary care. When it comes to the considera- departmental organization with our 
This would seem to be in state and tion of an infirmary or hospital fee, | Tesponsibilities may be of interest. 
municipal institutions “state medi- _ there is a different aspect. Prac- The student health service is a 
cine” in one of its more pernicious __ tically no one can question the right | department of the Medical Division 
aspects. It is true that any medical of the Board of Regents to enter aS Internal Medicine, Dermatology 
supervision of students, even when into agreement with each student to and Pediatrics. The salaries of the 
the medical salaries are not paid furnish room, board and general medical staff, the clerical force at 
from students’ fees, can be called nursing care for a stated period in the dispensary and the added cost 
“state medicine’ but it is the type return for a stipulated sum per of the medical examination of newly 
which seems logical and just. If a quarter, semester, or year. This registered students are met by de- 
state provides at great expense for fee many include x-ray, physio- partment items in the medical 
mental development by means of therapy, laboratory work, the cost School budget. A fee of $3.50 per 
its universities and colleges, cer- of dressings and medicines if de- | Semester—$1.50 during the summer 
tainly it should, from an economic sirable. session—is paid to us from each stu- 
standpoint at least, safe-guard phys- If our reasoning is correct, vari-  dent’s incidental fee. This covers 
ically the students in these institu- ous hygienic and preventative meas- infirmary care, except special nurs- 

tions. ures may be instituted for the good __ ing, for an entire semester, if neces- 
If it were possible to definitely sep- of the school as a whole. Medical sary, and all X-ray, laboratory work 

arate the two main functions of stu- treatment and advice is given when _ and dressings at both dispensary and 
dent health services, namely, preven- desired with no coercion of the stu- . infirmary and all medicine pre- 
tative and curative medicine, and a _ dent, neither is the medical advisory scribed at the infirmary. There are 
department be solely concerned with staff forced to render such treat- no extra fees for the services of the 
the hygiene of the university and in- ment if, in their opinion, it is not health department. 
dividuals, the health fee might well desirable. We have nine full time physicians 
cover the cost of medical super- Based upon these three principles, —seven men and two women—and 

vision. But hygiene and preventa- medical supervision of students at 2 part time orthopedist. We em- 
tive medicine cannot be entirely the University of Wisconsin was Ploy at the Dispensary two nurses, 
divorced from curative medicine in instituted in 1910 as an integral one laboratory technician and an 
the modern sense in any closely part of the medical school. For office force of six—at the Infirmary, 
congested community, either cam- __ fifteen years until the offering of the twelve nurses (number increased 
pus, town of city. third year of medical instruction in | When necessary) and one laboratory 

In the presence of contagion, a the school, it was the only clinical _ technician. 
Board of Health or other organiza- department. From a modest start At the beginning of each semester 
tion with similar authority may iso- with two physicians, a man and complete medical examinations are 
late any individual or enforce sani- | woman, and one nurse, concerned made of all students registering at 
tary measures to protect the com- in the beginning largely with pre- the university for the first time. 
munity—these ordinarily are not ventive medicine, it received the Summer session students are not 
done to protect him from the com- _ hearty support of the medical fac- routinely examined except in the 
munity. Such protection must be  ulty. During this time the staff case of special groups, for instance, 
rendered by his physician’s advice | was increased to eight physicians one of so-called “Industrial Girls” 
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whose six weeks schooling during of Physical Education, including when we depended upon ordinary 
the summer is sponsored by the the inter-collegiate athletics, are a clerical help. The faculty of the 
Y.W.'G. A. a part of the College of Letters and school believe the third year medi- 

Dispensary consultation hours are Science. There is, however, an un- cal students are greatly benefited by 
maintained by definite appointment, usually close affiliation with the this experience—it being a correla- 
although students without appoint- health service. The physical grad- tion between their second year 
ments are seen as rapidly as possible ing done by the latter is accepted Physical Diagnosis and third year 
in the order of their registering. without question by both the Physi- | Medicine. 
Day and night calls are made by cal Education Departments and About two-thirds of the fourth 
members of the staff—two physi- that of Military Science while per- year medical students assist in the 
cians being assigned to night duty, manent or temporary disability ex- actual examinations under the di- 
including Saturday afternoons, Sun- cuses given by the medical supervis- rection of our staff. This is partic- 
days and holidays. They take care ors are honored. The physicians for ularly valuable to us on account of 
of all dispensary calls and house the periodic examinations of ath- the great increase in our enrollment 
visits after regular hours. letes and the treatment of their in- in recent years and enables the stu- 

Three staff members are assigned juries are members of the health dent to examine large numbers of 
to infirmary service in rotating service. supposedly normal individuals. 
periods throughout the entire year All the above functions of medical It is likely there are possible dis- 
with the Chief Physician acting as supervision may be performed and advantages in our plan although 
medical consultant and supervisor. usually are, by departments who these so far are only slightly ap- 
This staff during their infirmary have no connection with medical parent. We may be in danger of 
service is excused from certain con- schools or hospitals, but we feel putting too heavy a burden upon 

sultation hours and night duty. that our incorporation in the medi- __ the clinical staffs of the hospital and 
Three members of the staff each cal faculty has these distinct ad- medical school. We may be running 

semester assist in teaching Physical vantages. the risk of our department gradually 
Diagnosis in the Medical School. We are permitted free consulta- becoming only a “clearing house” 
Our university offers no course in tion with all of the other depart- for referred work. 
general hygiene except those re- ments of the school. This is par- The great increase in the number 
quired by the medical school cur- ticularly valuable since our budget of students with a marked dispro- 
riculum. We feel that most students has not kept pace with the increase _portionate increase in our budget 
know and understand the general in the number of students and we makes it more difficult to properly 
principles of hygiene and that in- are spared the necessity of adding finance and staff the department. 
dividual conferences or small group _ the specialties to our service. Adjustments between our budget 
discussions are very satisfactory. It is marked economy to utilize and the health fund may make pos- 

One usual function ofahealthserv- the x-ray and all special labora- sible an increase in staff with more 
ice is not performed by us—that of tories, as well as the physiotherapy _ part time men representing the spe- 
inspecting and supervising sanita- | departments of the medical school _ cialties as is done in many schools. 
tion of the dormitories, fraternity and hospital, at much lower cost ee oer 
and rooming houses. When our de- than if we installed and operated The Lake Where the Indian 
partment was established, the idea them. Lies 
of medical supervision was new and The surgical and other special iContinueulyrdm pagee2td) 
in the beginning, no definite at- floors of the Wisconsin General Hos-  \fendota was inhabited by a spirit 

tempt was made by us to carry out pital are available when necessary jy ighi , i - ‘ ‘5 : orse. It could be heard neighing 
routine procedures of inspection. At for infirmary patients with no extra aoe i: hace aaah 1 d Y 5 and stamping its feet at times. On 

at time the house calls made were cost to the student, their health fee cloudy or misty days its form could 
very numerous and opportunities ~ covering this expense. sometimes be seen on top of the 
for observation by us of living and Operations are performed and ji ; : Bee i : hill. Being a sacred place some of 
sanitary conditions excellent. Al- treatments given by the various the Indians went to this hill to fast 
most coincident with the growth of specialists at certain uniform rates ane aan 2 ae 3 and dream and to gain inspiration 
medical supervision, the offices of for students and these are modified d : ae : : : and power from this spirit horse 
the deans of men and women under- or remitted at the discretion of the 5 Se : At Blackhawk on the shore of 
took more definite responsibilty for health service. ' ; ; . : ; 4 Lake Mendota is a cave in which 
the social welfare of the students. Our infirmary service rotates with ; ; ‘ z 2 5d the Sauk Chief Black Hawk is 
These deans are ex-officio members of the hospital services, thus assisting claimed to have hidden during his 
the Student Life and Interests Com- us in our interne problems : : _ ; ; Hichuhad ‘ ‘ . retreat to the Wisconsin River in 
eae a 4 oe Se During the approximate twoweeks July, 1832. There is no foundation 
a e sanitation and hygiene o of medical examinations at the be- for this legend. Black Hawk was 
the aaah Ses tage It ginning of the fall semester, the en- _ retreating too rapidly before the 
ee ee : Ave oe of tire third year medical class is as- pursuing U. S. troops and militia 
odgings from both social and sani- signed to us. They take all the his- to have an opportunity to hide. 
bd es in the pends of ave tories, weigh, measure, end estimate On the top of Observatory Hill is 
ae See as in the blood pressure. Also, they record an Indian mound representing a 

een Roe = y a actory and the findings of the examiners for turtle. Turtle was the Winnebago 
we be. rue that a closer cooperation the individual students whose his- war spirit. Earthmaker sent him 

exists gr eee deans, our De- tories they have taken. This plan down to earth to instruct the Indians 
et ouse-mothers than has proved to be of great value tous _ how to live and he forgot his mission 

is often the case. —more complete and accurate no- and taught them how to make war 
In our school the two Departments tations being made than formerly _ instead. 
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Badgers Occupy Second have won nine of the games played. Chicago at Chicago, Feb. 22; Ohio 
Place This season thus far has justified | at Madison, March 3; with Indiana, 

(Gonuinucdifearinage 19a) Coach Meanwell’s prediction at the finishing the season at Madison, 
but it was too late and what scores start, that if Foster played, he would March 8. Carroll plays in the old 
were made were added to Wiscon- turn out a first class team, that red gym, Feb. 8, and there will be 
sin’s total. would finish one-two-three. It did two games with Marquette—in 

Chicago came to the little red not look like a championship outfit. | Madison, Feb. 11, and at the Mil- 
Gym two nights later and took a Meanwell expressed this in saying: | waukee Auditorium, Feb. 15. 
33-23 trimming. Nels Norgren, “Anyone can tell by looking at 
Maroon coach, has a small squad, them that this is not championshi 
with little class to his material—too onevt.” . RESERVE BASKETBALL 

material. They put up a Aside from Captain A basketball innovation which is 
scrappy, interesting ¥ Foster, the University expected to pay dividends in the 
game but were no match lie & five averages only a trifle — development of material for future 
for the clever Meanwell ey over five feet eight inches varsity fives is the institution this 
five. What scoring Chi- A in height. This is a tre- year of areserve varsity squad, play- 
cago did from the floor if mendous handicap. Fos- ing a schedule of games with out- 
ee ltt due ce a + j ter’s great workin every side teams. 
clever guard attack, fea- ae game—he is now a leader 
turing a dribble and QS: ¢ in the Big Ten scoring— t = would bees ee ae 
block by Ashley and . also justified Meanwell’s Be 2 eae ie Tesponsh aS oe he 
Temple. “ - high estimate of his abili- Ewa ae ENSTY. ae ee fi é 

The closing battle of Er td tess.) Aside: from tsi joe San ante Dee ae 
the first semester was a record of 52 points in ee niece h cau’ oe . i‘ 
fitting finale to a fine ae the first five Big Nine eam nT sop pees Dae i e 

drive of five games. Wis- Fi games, Bud has been the Baa eRe aie ae : th. ane 
consin journeyed to - pivot and directing gen- z CRs CUS ae 
Bloomington to take on 4 ius in all the Badgers’ noha pede 
Indiana, then in second plays and has proven Meanwell treats the reserves as 
place, Jan. 23. It wasa : himself a splendid leader. part of the varsity, whereas a mei 
hard trip, owing to a Little—if any—less team _ is made up of players who 
weather conditions which oe notable, has been the Usually fall short of varsity class, 
resulted in cold cars and a sensational floor play and admit it, and play with such an 
many hours delay. . defense of Ted Chmiel- Organization for the fun of the 

Wisconsin was “‘set” & ewski, whom his coach game. Alluding to his reserve team, 

however, and won by a 3 calls the equal of Rollie Doc says: “There is the Wisconsin 
score of 23 to 21, but COACH G.NELSoN Williams as a running varsity of the next two years.” 
only after an overtime : guard. The reserves have won from the 
period which left the crowd all but The remainder of 
bereft of its reason. When the second the squad—five men 
half ended, the count was 19-19, have carried the bur- 

after a nip-and-tuck battle in which den in all games—are 
the count had been tied five times. Carl Matthusen and 

In the overtime period, a sensa- Maury Farber, for- —" 

tional long basket by Chmielewski wards, and Johnny rc ee : 
was offset by another by Mc- Paul, back guard. ok re Cres, : 

Cracken, the Hoosier’s superb cap- All the other mem- P _. 4 Loe = 
tain and center, who slipped through bers of the squad are Fe a Lee 
when the Badgers tried to “stall | sophomores—the best ig Ne ee Ne 
out” on their slim margin. It looked group Doc has ever T= gag pe 

like another extra period but shortly | had here, he admits. ee _ | hes SP oa 
before the gun, little Carl Matthu- Doug Nelsonof Madi- © | <<. Jim , : oF Soc 
sen took a pass that left him clear son and Harry Gris- oa Ser er ee 
for an instant, twenty feet out and wold of Cambridge, = = == fg : a 
he sailed in the winning goal. ihe ere yee ew : 2S : 

It was a victory for the better ast at the close of the 
conditioned and belies drilled team, semester and are now SERS 
though Indiana played a wonderful about ready for con- 5 
game. Wisconsin stuck to its team ference competition. There will be Oshkosh Teachers college, 16-13, 
play with unwavering morale, play- | 10 new men available as the result and from the La Crosse Teachers, 
ing the game it had been so well of examinations. Wisconsin will 28-13. They are to play return 
taught and driving at top pitch to rise or fall on the efforts of the games with these teams on their 
the bitter end, as only a Meanwell players named. home floors, in February, and will al- 

trained team can drive.  Inci- The toughest games of the second —_ so meet the Northwestern university 
dentally, it might be added that half of the season will probably be reserves in two games. Wisconsin’s 
since Doc took charge of basket- | Northwestern at Madison, Feb. 15, reserve games are played at 4 o’clock 
ball at Wisconsin, his teams have and Illinois at Urbana, Feb. 24. in_the afternoon of days when the 
played ten overtime games—and Other conference games include varsity is to play at night. 
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WRESTLING was Chicago proved easy, being means of measuring the cold re- 
Coach George Hitchcock’s var- submerged under a 54-17 count. a of aael waaay plants 

sity wrestling team will, begin its GYNASTICS Paes Be Neen a er Brals, 

conference schedule with a dual Scholastic difficulties have fairly - Shige 
meet against the University of Chi- sent Coach Masely’s hopes down to Seedants ThneesWeeconsin Gen 
cago matmen at Madison, Feb. 8. the depths of dispair. Starting the Search for arebetowlaiae Geis 

With seven letter men available, season, as he thought with a fair Ancient Man : aA ; é search for evidence Hitchcock promises a representa- group of men, in- 5 : 
a hs ‘lta aaa of ancient man and for the birth- tive team, which will include Fred eligibilities and Specs aan 

Hamenccontecence 55 d chi : a place of mankind in Algeria, it has 
> pound cham- stiff class sched- PL fan Lees ohini es A been announced by Alonzo W. Pond, pion; L. S. Schmitz, who last year _ yes have lost al- : ee 

: : director of the expedition to north- won the 115 pound title , but who most half of his ; : 
was ; ae : ern Africa next year and assistant prevented from training during best men for him. ithe Li Beloit 
the first semester by pressure of Thus faronly one Leas phe Logan TmusenTie col 
school work; Captain Wallie Ma- meet has been fi ae 
thias in the 165 pound division; and eld. The Mil- Two of the men, John Gillin, Jr., 
CG “Swenson. heavy : 5 son of Prof. and Mrs. John Gillin, . G. . yweight, who — waukee Y. M.C . : tase 4 ‘ oe and Lauriston Sharp, are of Madi- year was runner-up for the A defeated the : : 

: 5 . : : : son. The other man is Sol Tax, uni- national Collegiate A. A.champion- _— Badgersina gym F : 
: — : S sy versity debater, of Milwaukee. ship. A promising group of minor meet 709 to 590 Th ‘ vseHeneludea10 

letter winners of last season anda —5,_[n this same f Ae Ys rare ae re mee 
few promising sophomores will sup- meet the fencing ZOny at hes Eee et eeeae 
port these emblem winners. foam lostenthe ancient shell heaps. 

The Badger mat squad made a foils matches b 
trip into Iowa just before Christmas,  5_4 and the ae News of the Classes 
dropping a meet to the Iowa State or dueling sword (Continued from page 213) 
college wrestlers, and winning from Tmatehes i. oee a "29 Randall ELMER and Marshall 

the Iowa Teachers. Several of There is a slight MASELY PETERSON, 30, will open a 

Coach Hitchcock’s best men were ossibility that law office in Monroe, Wis.—Bernice 

unable to make the trip. the final exams may help to restore oe ae iy work at 
SWIMMING some of the team members to the Western Reserve BNET ee 

3 : ; ; good graces. land.—Glenn Arruur is in charge 
Joe Steinauer is one University of the national adverising depart- 

of Wisconsin varsity coach who al- : . ment of the Appleton Post Crescent. 
ways suffers a While the Clock Strikes —George Curran is the chief opera- 
few days from the Hour tor for station WHA, the University 
accute nervous- We) (Gontinuedinram:nage 202) a, broadcasting station—Allan Tur- 
ness, between Without waiting for winter pry is an engineer for the Balkeit 
semesters, “ weather, but under autumn condi- Radio Co. of Chicago. He is living 
while waiting “ tions, Mr. Dexter froze artificially at 338 N. Jackson St., Waukegan.— 
for examination roots of alfalfa from varieties of Sigurd Tranmat is with General 
returns on the known hardiness. A water extract Mills, Inc., Minneapolis——Myran 
members of his of the frozen roots was tested for its Ma cotm is in the gift department 
swimming team. . electrical conductivity on the basis of the Boston Store in Milwaukee.— 
Year after that if severely injured, the cells of | Les KiEvay is one of the editors of 

year Steinauer the roots would give up mineral sub- the American Poultry Journal in 
has seen promis- stances and thus increase the amount Chicago—Eugene DurrrELp and 

ing squads rid- = of electricity passing through the Lauriston SHarp have been made as- 
dled by_ ineligi- solution. This happened with  sistants to Dean Glicksman. Each 
bility. Just why tender strains but with kinds suit- has about 100 freshman advisees. 
swimmers have able for severe winters the injury oc- Both are taking half time graduate 
many scholastic casioned by artificial freezing was work; Duffield in history and Sharp 
difficulties has slight and the solution conducted in anthropology. 
never been ex- electricity very poorly. Such elec— 9 en 
plained but the STEINAUER trical measurements can be made 
“con”? mortality with extreme accuracy and the nu- Abbot Academy 
has, at times, risen to 50 per cent of merical differences between tender 1828-1930 
the squad. and hardy varieties amounted to , 

The present Badger swimming several hundred per cent. Peg ie ere s 
squad looks like one of the best It was thus found possible by 
balanced Steinauer has coached in means of this conductance to dis- National Patronage 
years. They have already won two _ tinguish hardy from non-hardy types Advanced Courses for High School 
dual meets from Minnesota and and even to recognize a weakened graduates. College Preparation. 
Chicago. condition in hardy strains which had Exceptional opportunities in Art 

In beating Minnesota the team been cut too frequently the previous and Music. Outdoor Sports. 
accomplished a feat no _ Badger summer. While the method has address: Bertha Bailey, Principal 
swim outfit had succeeded in doing only been tried on the alfalfa plant, Box S, Andover, Massachusetts 
before since 1922. The point score itsOfersseteate promise aSeayrapid. 
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Educating Our State to advise the inmate regarding the the end of the school year in June, 

Convicts proper course. Only by sodoingcan _ have each taken up a collection and 
(Continued from pope 1eD) the inquirer be converted into an donated a sum of money for this 

structive work of a correspondence- active student. Thus the first inter- purpose which, together with dona- 

study course while others are in en- View is important. tions from other sources, notably 
forced idleness or reading news- The entire list of correspondence- _ former inmate students in the State 
papers and magazines. The semi- study courses of the Extension Di- _ Prison, has now reached the sum of 
monthly instructional visit of the vision is offered to the inmates. The $265. About 30 men and women in- 

University representative, which is only prerequisite is that the student | mates have been taken care of in 
made in the evening hours at the must be able to carry the course he ‘this way. Each person receiving a 
cell doors, is simply to see that the selects. Since very few of the men — scholarship signs an agreement to 
student is working and to offer such in the prison are high school gradu- return the money as soon as he is 

help and stimulation as may seem _ ates most of the requests are for the able. Small sums which now total 

necessary. elementary, vocational, and high about $50 have been received from 

There are annually about 150 school grade courses. Show Card time to time from students who have 
registrations for courses out had the benefit of this fund. 

of a total population Of — sa! § Most inmates first be- 
ese enc iaeaes SO TE oi cnced courses which re 
structive work is done by an ih y i eo rer quire preverrnisite courses. 
the inmate students. Each peed . : i * It is not always easy for 
written lesson is sent to the mop joe as ee 4 a ae J.) them to see that more ele- 
instructor _ oe as a ag = a oi A  } pas piceaeae are neces- 
soon as ready. t is cor- a Ab Ds ee ees mentary requisite. 

rected with full comments 4 es sh Re ss ict pas To force aman, for in- 
and suggestions and re- 5 irra la : stance, to take arithemetic 
turned pig in The per- B “Gee Bp [od = a elementary eee 
centage of completions, in : Fe ee ADT th eu, AB. Sea he wants to take automo- 
spite of the fact that men “ eT 7 abl One Hib tive engineering or the short 
are frequently paroled or vga C bee WAS story would be a sure way 
discharged, is about 60%. te th "™@ to discourage him. There- 
One of the principal fac. ck TPS Saw fore, if the prospect can not 

tors in the development o e easily persuaded to en- 
“the Wisconsin plan” is the monthly Drawing, Architectural and Me- roll for the proper prerequisite 
visit of the representative of the chanical Drafting, Mathematics, course, he is allowed to register for 
University to the State Prison for Music, and English courses are the desired course with the under- 
interviews with prisoners who desire much in demand. The Drawing _ standing that if he can not make it 
to take extension correspondence- courses are popular probably be- go he will be transferred. He soon 
study courses. At one time the trips cause they give an opportunity for runs into difficulty. The university 
were made always on the same day __ the use of the hands as well as the representative again suggests# the 
every fourth week. It was found mind. The music courses are re- proper course, and the transfer is 
that the inmates remembered the quested because the desire to get made without objection and with- 
definite date better, so that the into the band is an important mo- out additional cost. It is for this 
trips are made now upon the tive with many. The extension reason that in each annual report 
twentieth of each month or as near courses in Music, however, are all submitted to the Warden there is a 
to it as practicable. Each visit is theoretical so that only the more list of those who have been trans- 
announced on the bulletin board in capable and experienced are able to ferred to courses more suited to 
the aie dining room a day or two apt cientcraiat oa the number) their necds, “This is the beginning 
in advance, so every inmate is noti- enrolled would be larger. : + 
fied. The field representative then The cost of these courses to the a es paacaneee Dee an 
interviews each inmate who makes _ inmates is the same as to other stu- In addition to the fact that men 
application to the Deputy Warden dents in the state, ranging from $10 _—_are advised by the University repre- 
for such interview. This is held in to $25 each. The work required in sentative as to the best courses for 
the afternoon, and the inmate is one of them will keep astudent busy their particular needs, the officials 
permitted to leave his work to se- about a year. The inmate earns the of the State Prison undertake to 

cure it. money from his own productive la- place a man in the kind of work 
An inmate’s first interview is for bor in the prison shop. Payment pest suited to his natural abilities 

the purpose of inquiring for a course may be made in small installments. and training, with special reference 
of some kind. It affords a brief con- if asmanvis employed atlasjob tor Sao, year Tiniersity xtension 
tact whereby the University repre- which there is no pay, then he may Shes 

Ae 3 é j courses. Thus, there is amutual ad- 
sentative judges the capacity of the have the money sent in to him. t The | sae oule to ls 
inmate and his motive in requesting For capable inmates who are un- vaReS: SAD eS AOE ener e 
a course. It affords the inmate an able to secure money from either of alert in a work in which he already 
opportunity of talking with some these sources there is a scholarship as an interest. The institution 
one outside the prison. On the part loan fund established through the gets more expert service in the vari- 
of the University representative interest of the Criminology Classes ous jobs in the shops and office. 
there must be sympathy, sincerity, of Professor J. L. Gillin. During The work of educational and vo- 
and understanding; he must be able the past three years these classes, at cational guidance, however, is seri- 
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ously handicapped by the crowded each lesson as soon as it is prepared. _and extra hour of lights has been al- 
condition of the prison. He does not have to wait for his lowed, so that the study period is 

The reason for enrollment in Ex- writing day. Some students have now from 6 to 10 p. m. 
tension courses are many. Some in- sent as many as 52 lessons in a year. It is practically impossible to as- 
mates simply want to pass the time; The average is about one lesson semble an advanced class group 
some enjoy the stimulation of an in- every two weeks. with all members possessing equal 
tellectual task placed before them It is apparent from the foregoing or nearly equal mental equipment, 
by another; some expect good work that the cell may become a study aptitudes, and training. Such dis- 
in the course will aid room for the inmate parity militates against good class 
their pardon applica- _ —-—-=~—=w,_~- Student. Long eve- work in advanced courses. This 
tion; some hope to | - _)  nings afford oppor- fact, combined with the tendency on 
prepare themselves os : ‘ i tunities forthe study the part of inmates to want to ap- 
for better jobs when | iii a. ~ | of some useful sub- pear to their fellow inmates better 
released; and many gue eRe q 4 ‘+ ject which will help than they are, makes correspondence 
want to write their 4 ms, oe ; * | to build a self-re- study a much more generally use- 
life stories which are § Hs wg. |  Specting personality. ful means of educating than the or- 
expected to bring pomes |) f fet Constructive, con- _ dinary prison classes because of its 
large financial re- & | “ee. | tinuous study helps _ individual character and ease of op- 
turns. It is a pecu- Fy fm e 2 to keep an inquiring _ eration. 
liar psychological al Shy mind useful. It pro- In recognition of a need for dif- 
fact that many in- : te ae vides an effective ferent types of interests than those 
mates feel that a Beh 7 Fay meanswherebyaman which can be supplied by correspon- 
large public is in- oe fee who enters prison dence-study courses, a plan of read- 
terested in their sto- jig hs fpr ree a can be discharged ing courses was tried a year ago. 
ries. Such motives [yeaa Pad better able to cope This plan met with such a cordial 
canbeused, however, eee Sosissc sepa with outside condi- response that there were 47 inmate 
to guide them into a =e f.. tions than when he students who applied for the read- 
better appreciation eee entered. In the cell ing courses almost at once. 
of education and its ae ae = ---, where he is alone, Applications for these courses are 
value. There are [eeeece a _ realconstructive made by inmates through the Uni- 
some outstanding ex- = i work can be done, versity representative, who deter- 
amples 01 CNIS idee ceca ~~ supervised by ca- mines from his interview just what is 
Wisconsin. What- MUIR. KNOLL pable instructors. A needed for each particular inmate. 
ever the motive, the wide range of courses He transmits a statement of the 
function of the University represen- is offered to satisfy nearly every in-  student’s previous training, his pres- 
tative is to guide the student into terest of the more able men with ent interest and motive, with sug- 
self-developing channels. more advanced schooling. gestions for meeting this need, to 

Once the prospect has been en- The cell should have good light the Traveling Library Department 
rolled in a course he is entitled to a and should have a desk upon which of the Wisconsin Library Commis- 
visit from the University representa- the student can do his work and a_ sion. The Traveling Library then 
tive twice a month. The call is made place for his text and lessons. Inthe makes up a list of books witha short 
in the eveining, while the student is Wisconsin State Prison a small statement for the student, showing 
at work upon his course in his cell. table is provided. This is only large the connection between them. The 

On each visit a check is made of enough to hold the textbooks and books are then sent, one at a time 
the number of lessons or the amount supplies necessary 
of work done since the last call. If to his work. The Rare PSE A 7 
difficulties have arisen in the course, student often sup- | Te a 
they are analyzed and straightened plements this table ~ | 
out, or a method of solution is sug- by the purchase of | | 
gested. If no lessons are completed, a drawing board He ; wR AN EY | 
the reason is sought and, if neces- | which makesanex- Mey. Sy 9 Bis) 
sary, stimulation and inspiration cellent working sur- — BNA fe 
given for a more active study of the face when placed ee Ne 
work in hand, Often the difficulties | upon the wall-sup- i ERE 8a) merle Mi ee 
are largely imaginary. ported cot, which ™ iN aa. Be i Ree 

The real work is done entirely by is about the proper | “WWMM AM 
correspondence. The student never height for use asa | 7” gh oF s a ee 
sees his instructor. The assign- table. Good lights, [| aga rl Sd 
ments are sent by mail. The written Separate private mm SS Se 
lessons are also returned by mail di- _ cells, and adequate ‘Ds 
rect. The representative does not desk space have an y J eS 
see them except as he asks to see important bearing rete oa aE AST 
them after they are corrected. When on the success of IN BACK OF “AG” HALL 
a lesson is written out, it is enclosed the work. The of- 
in a lesson envelope and placed in ficials of the Wisconsin prison are to _to the student. Semi-monthly the 
his cell door. It is immediately dis- be commended for the foresight University representative visits these 
patched to the University for cor- which has made good conditions reading-course students, just as he 
rection. Each student may send possible. Since the start of this work does the regular extension student, 
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to determine how well the course is _ to evil influence. The circumstances Minnesota and Michigan, they will 
satisfying the need. Each student could not have arisen to return me _ find themselves on top of the con- 
is required to make a written single _ to prison. New ideals, new interests, ference when the season is over. 
page report on each book read. This due entirely to educational training 
statement includes a brief review of while in prison, would have pre || |... | 
the most interesting portion of the vented any connection of myself | Recommended Books | 
book and a statement of any ques- with the crime. a aie Eg agro Aree 
tions which it has raised in his mind. “What little education I have A BOOK OF POEMS 

In conclusion, emphasis should be — now acquired has opened up to me (Continual fiank nage 19%) 
given to the excellent and hearty a new world of ideas and ideals. It And what could be more charming 

co-operation which has been given has not only taught me to submit fantas Ahan the i jem “entitled 
by the various state departments to discipline, but to discipline myself. “Hy See eee uae of a oud 
and numerous individuals to make I have learned to think, learned Shen Rane canaiaeele to town i 
the work so successful that one to reason, and now know that a Po, 

representative is now unable to man’s ideals motivate hislife. Cir- «put once among white houses, it 
handle it alone. Particular mention cumstances can affect a man’s life Oe neredemnadenis grey dust fit 4 
should be made of the assistance to a certain extent, but seldom can Between the edge of grass and grass 

given by the Warden, the Deputy they overwhelm him unless the man ore: righteous ion eas BT 
Warden and officers, the State lacks training.” passed . y 
Board of Control, the Library Com- — x , 
mission, and Professor J. L: Gillin Hockey Team Tops Con- f ee toute, elmeeuarded 
and his criminology classes in the ference Standings It saced sedately out of there 
Department of Sociology. (Continued from page 195 B : Rene oe A Cheotid ‘ ill 

And finally the following state- ~ beet Pea Dee ee oer is v § goalies in the conference. Bach, It staggered up against the hill, 
ment by an inmate student should Swiderski and De Haven, spares Burst through a fence, ran left and 
page the a - this have all shown great promise when- right 
extension educational plan an l= ever they have entered the fight and Until the town was lost from sight.” 
phasize its value and its need. The — youid do much to build up the It is small wonder that this col- 
author, a son of poor parents, and team in future years. lection of some fifty poems should 
the product of little schooling and With the season half completed, have received the prize which was 

hard knocks, has served one pe the Badgers have four conference offered, by whom I have forgotten 
bee where he had no such games to play, all of which will be (though I think that it was by Yale 

educational opportunities. The Te- plenty tough. Chicago Athletic University) for the best book of 
ae poe a Ape aerne De club will also be met in a game at poems by anyone under thirty 

: 5 Madison. If the team can break ears of age who had never pub- 
greater crime, for which he is now even in their remaining games with lished a Book before. F 
serving a heavier sentence. After 
serving ten years of the longer oo 
term, in which he has had the op- 2 
portunity of individual correspon- 
dence-study in Extension courses, Saas PERG Doctors othe 

he writes the story of his life. After PEERS ie — SD 
telling of the first period of prison Ra a NEE EN cae ae SURELY you remem- 
life, he says: RAE ett —e re) ye Ni b Id Sci Hall 

“That imprisonment taught me Nea 8 CSSA i ero Crepe je: 
nothing. I left prison as ignorant, ae ca NN (ee ery where you took your 
and a far more depraved character mS CP Pe i 3 

then when I entered. Those years < : eae | rs Pre-Medic courses. 
had dulled every ethical and moral i Waa ij te K h ii 
principle that my mother taught AON WW i Fr eep that memory alive 
me at her knee. I was turned loose a 9 Ss Meee (if | in one of these attractive 
to live a life devoid of ideals, hopes, a . Gs, fy Ae | { bookplates for your med- 
aspiration—an aimless, ignorant, oy “ ee pee i Pp me 
embittered outcast. vy i. 5 ha aa ical library. 

“It was only a matter of time and i kathleen la) 8 
I stood before another judge charged ‘ge Been Gd B es hk f | 100 Plates for $2.00 
with another crime. poe ite jae oe Writ 

“Now if the first time I came to Fi re re ots ee ee 2 EV OUL OWN CODY: 
prison I had acquired the education Lgipre aay ee A print your name, and 
and ideals that have come to me pe 20 of Fae fie ee: ald order directly from the 
in these later years, would I have eZ Zope Ee A ne 
stood in the prisoner’s dock a second LT gor an a ssociation. 
time? Positively, no. Any acquired ae ey POW xe 
vocational training would have taken Eat em ae BARN 5 ume 
me to a new environment. I would 5 E 
not have been idle. My associates Dr. John Evans WISCONSIN ALUMNI 
would not have been evil compan- : Tee eee: : 
ions. I would not have been a prey Madison + Wisconsin 
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With the Badger Clubs ie it alae . well. Muusbly = old crater nt nee er 
7 e received it. A tribute was paid to somptroller of the large ase 

than Sa ae oh school his inspiring, winning personality. National Bank of New York, Arthur 

aos aa iis : en se That part of the tribute paid tohim —K. Schulz. He received the ‘con- 
See aman vedo ince as a teacher was so over-flowing that _gratulations of those assembled who 

és DEGETAINS HES a held eer he could well share it with his appreciated his good work. 
th Pp ee th 8 faculty associates. The Alumni, in Cart BECK. 

On Fridey Dene Cine ere a sense, figuratively lifted their ————_- 
pene af Pore HEME cae glasses with the old Viking “Skoll” Big Ten Club 
H Tees aN 8 8 i to all the teaching profession of the Fetes Grid Team 

: oward Marsh, 09, who has the University of Wisconsin. 

ee lead oe ‘ shar ee Martin J. Gillen, who presided, ON Friday, December 20th, the 
is rs at Coe epee weak might say that he did not notice any Big Ten University Club of 

bate 8 Eat a ane “4 by clicking of glasses and. only wished San Francisco entertained at a 

ui SU Mach ar a ey ae 7 he was around if there was any! luncheon all of the members of the 
: Pay ae naa seu ea This joyful dinner was held at the East football team, which played 
eae 1s GENE Tener; Western Universities Club where in the East-West Shrine game in 
was Pea RaM NASER Leeman ne: NG the formal dress of those attending San Francisco on January Ist. The 
regular: speaker was arranged ae gave dignity and color to the occa- players from all other eastern col- 

but the ne Mieethsrcdt rounder the sion. Asanold class-mate of “Steve” — leges as well as from the Big Ten 
dovinibowl and hada good time Gilman’s, Mr. Gillen had interesting schools were present, together with 
GeorseCHiaiehi: cuaved: with too class room anecdotes to tell. There Andy Kerr and Dick Hanley, the 

z ge ie 8 ts f Madis was much reminiscence and good’ coaches of this team. 
ee rae Hien Dr. St e eis fellowship in his remarks. Both of the coaches gave interest- 
ae aes ae mised ee : There was more reminiscence ad- _ ing talks to the Club, and the princi- 

number of Wisconsin songs ably ded when Professor E, Ferris of pal speaker, Major John L. Griffith, 
igad by Bill Ross 217 y New York University, a life-long Commissioner of Athletics of the 
‘The oulstandine dante inauhe friend, gave a rapid survey of the Big Ten Conference, spoke to this 

eons have been on January ieee spots high in “Steve’s” career as a Club for the first time. About 250 
our. speaker ,was: Bugene I. Burke young student, a salesman, a busi- alumni of Big Ten schools and other 
President, Upper Avenue Bank Be ness executive, a university profes- colleges represented by players were 
Ghicate and AMIS Tot when sor, author, Who’s Who in America, present. 

8 da ah 4 f. Fi and LI. D. On January 9th the regular 
ie Neate Fay y a une A tribute of great emotion was monthly meeting of the Club was 

. aie ae tee eh a will paid by Ralph Starr Butler, now held at the Stewart Hotel. This 
he A ee aa ee Maillerds advertising manager of Standard meeting was in charge of the Uni- 
Restattend Mon Sle fina Saale Brands one of the largest mergers of _ versity of Chicago alumni, with Dr. 

k al Hevehtmad® and today. In concluding Mr. Butler <A. H. Rosburg presiding. 
ee See te ae te ft sal said: The principal speaker was Mr. 

ieneheay Galtbe idk es “You have earned the right to re- Raymond O. Hanson, alumnus of 

of bringing the members of the Club tire from labor in the heat of the the University of Chicago, and pres- 
into closer tellowshi day and to rest in the peaceful ent Scout executive of the San 

“Allsewaseonsin aaa a hether quiet of the evening. During the Francisco area of the Boy Scouts of 
inenibers Gf the-sGlib: op nob are long years of golden twilight which America. He has just recently re- 
welcomeratvall of these luncheons are nowsyours: to enjoy, may your turned from the international con- 
andiatiis hoped: thats alumni an happiness, your peace, and your’ vention of this organization in 

Athereeities Soho sat ae contentment be augmented by the London, and spoke of the_ work 
Fridays will avail themselves of this knowledge that throughout the land —_ which was being done. In particular, 
aawitatinn there are hundreds of men who _ he emphasized certain remarks made 

5 Oe cherish as one of the wonderful ex- by Lord Robert Baden Powell, 
Vice-President periences of their lives, the fine founder of the Boy Scouts move- 

; memory of the few brief years spent ment. 
. in contact with the inspiring per- Sr etree 

New York Pays High | sonality of you, Sir, a builder of men ANTISEPTIC properties of hydro- 

Tribute to “Steve” Gilman — —a great teacher.” gen peroxide have been increased 
BENEFICIARIES of such price- Prof. Gilman then responded to one hundred fold as a result of the 

less gifts as true education once these glowing tributes. Philosophi- discoveries made by Dr. Harry Ditt- 
in a great while are moved to ac-  ©al indeed was “Old Steve” with an mar and Prof. I. L. Baldwin of the 
ol value eae spite of se sceuse ve eee oe agricultural chemistry department. 
the fact that in the self-giving pro- > . oes areca ay, 
fession of the ministry ae aching mellow voice expressed the person- Ralph Kraut, a cadet major in the 
a thing well done is said to be its ality of the lovable teacher that so. R.O.T.C. has been appointed chair- 

own reward. By inviting Professor ™any have come to regard him. man of the annual Military Ball 
“Steve” Gilman to New York toa Above all his humility of spirit im- which is to be held on April 4 in the 
Testimonial Dinner on January 7th, Pressed his old students. Memorial Union Building. His part- 
his former students and admirers of The executive master of cere- ner has not been chosen as yet, but 

the New York Alumni paid atouch- monies who made this testimonial announcement will be made in the 
ing tribute to him as a great teacher. affair such a delightful success was near future. 
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‘ Mrs Epitn Damon Jones, ’16, died of 99° Gror i The 
Alumni News spinal meningitis at a Chicago hospital after  1899——George I. Haight, 1041 The 

(Continued from page 204) opie eee gan iets one eae 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hanzes : i a Grasse H. Thomas, 205 Princeton 
927 (Marjorie Barron) a son, Joseph Wil- Miss Caror Miter, ’26, died at the home r Madis 

liam, Jr., on December 7, at Chicago. of her parents in Augusta,’ Wis.. on Decem- Ave., Madison. 
1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Hampton K. SNELL ber 1, She studied at the Colorado State Bn ree ne ate een eee 

a son, Hampton Kent II, on Novem. Teachers college for two years before entering | 1900—C. D. Tearse, Winona, Minn.; 
ber 26, 1929, at Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Wisconsin. J. N. Koffend, Appleton. 

Henry Kart, ’32, died on Dec. 26 at a pe 7 Drospec 
DEATHS Milwaukee hospital after suffering from an 1905—John Baker, 741 Prospect 

. ae Dae : unknown malady for several weeks. Ave., Milwaukee; Cornelia 
vepsrer E. Brown, ’74, died after under- pe is 

going an operation in a Chicago hospital on Swe Wis Fiduca - prudaate! atadeat: Cooper, 1811 Jefferson St., 
Dec. 14, Mr. Brown was a pioneer lumberman died in Madison on Dec. 23 after a brief illness Madison. in northern’ Wisconsin and was called the of five day's. His body was returned to China 
ather o. e city 0} inelander. e was ial. Paes ie BND “orn “i 
president of the Rhinelander Paper company Pe ata 1915—N. P. Biart, 16 N. Carroll St., 
and served two terms in, Congress. He was i Madison; Elsa Fauerbach, 

ek a First Call for Class 938 Spaight St., Madison. 
Apion E, Smirn, ’76, world traveler and $ 

life long student, met his death in a railroad Reunions! 1916—Dr. Arnold Jackson, 1901 
accident in California recently. Mr Smith was Coe : : : Po hae 
a retired minister and had spent most of his (Continued from page 193) Adams St., Madison; Edwin 
time in doing educational research and travel- : i 5 f 7 : 
ing around the world. lis travels had taken Ben Parkinson, 14 W. Gil- ee 118 W. Johnson St., 
im to most every county on the globe. For s Bees adison. 

several years past he has always been on man St., Madison. 
hand for the annual reunions in June. 1897—Arthur Fairchild, Ist. Wis. Pree a packs Bee 

James F. Case, ’90, internationally known iaraakees ., Oswego, Ore.; Mrs. T. 
engineer and head of the Paris office of Stone Nat. Bank Bldg., Milwaukee; eg 80, gue ga 
and Webster Engineering corp., died of heart Mrs. Henry T. Sheldon, 120 C. Pease, 708 Indiana Ave., 
disease in New York city on December 14. Du- ‘ ne ae Urbana. il 
ring the Spanish-Atacrican war Mi. Case wae Spooner St., Madison. Sei 
commissioned a major. Since that time his ieee "s ee , 
engineering activities have carried him to all 1898—David Y.Swaty, 1549 Comp- —1918—Howard Hancock, University 
parts of the world where he has been out- are a Nine 4 i Madison: V os 
standing in his work. | In 1937 Mr. Case ar- ton Road, Cleveland; Mrs. Gymnasium, Madison; Verne 
ranged the $28,000, oan from en & Co, R25 r Je ic toithe (Hunkish wowernnien te: Leiesiewivedl A. John, 635 Shepard Ave., Varney, Agricultural Hall, 

by his widow, the former Helen M. Smirn, Milwaukee. U. of W., Madison. 
°89. 

Grsert E. Ror, ’90, for many yearsa SS eee: . 
law partner and principal political confident 
of the late Senator La Follette died of heart , 
trouble in New York City on December 22. S ‘ 
Mr. Roe represented Senator La Follette rN 
when the charges were brought against him ae SN . é 
during the war and when an effort was made a \ 
to oust the senator from his seat in Congress. * Bi G S SS 
From 1922-23 Mr. Roe was counsel to the IN ~y e . . 
United States senate committee on investi- \ nd \ . 
gating the high price of gasoline and other mn SN 
petroleum products. One year later he served WN S a S \ 
in a similar capacity for the Wisconsin \ oy pat < x 
marketing committee. nt \ S ‘ . ¢ 

S. T. Waker, ’95, a prominent Madison SNS S35 : : Na \ 
business man, died at Madison on December N aN Sey ~ 
8. In 1903 he was appointed assistant sec- SI SY SQ) : N \ 
retary of the railroad commission after seven Na S YS S \ \ 
years spent in the practice of law at Rhine- Za | SS 
ander and two terms as district attorney o| 
Oneida county. He resigned from the rail- QW @) of @ 
road commission several years ago and at the . To NS t-) ‘ 
time of his death was president of the Na- OPCS VARY 5 Ie SPEAKERS \ 
tional Concrete Machinery co. © was a N sS ; . . . 
member of Delta Tau Delta social fraternity IN Choiee of Leading S tations 
and Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. \ i \ . ' 

cae oar , santa \ \ aww Radios Inaudible ~~~~ Eimer O. LEATHERWOOD, ’01, representa oe 
tive in Congress from Salt Lake City, Utah, aw In Adjoining Rooms ~~~- 
died from heart disease in a Washington 
Hospital on December 24. C 
Bind Nic ginny eso. penne actus ‘ALLEPTO HOUSE 

probation a eee in Resco and ee ‘ . 
called the ‘father of probation,” died!at_his X ‘ 
home in Milwaukee, on December. 25. | Mr. S 7O1NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
Jostad was appointed State probation officer . ? 
in 1909. During the past few years he had ~~ CHICAGO'S CLUB RESIDENCR— 
Decutuittheriiedrence Wastes sat caatton s FOR MEN AND WOMEN*~1000 ROOMS 
state treasurer in the last election. . : 

Wiiuam Wrixre, '13, graduate of the i OFFICIAL CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS; 
Platteville Normal school and of the Uni- . : A a8 versity law school died on December 19, at for 102 Colleges and Universities 
.incoln, Neb. After graduating he entered 2 ta 
partnership with Dennis Gardner at Platte- ++sand20 National Sororities +++ 
ville, remaining three years. He became in- . = 
terested in western lands and settled in Mon- N S mas eS 
tana. Later he set up business in Lincoln, x S $12.59 eae. week tp~ 
Neb. ~$2 5 co 42 por days 

Cora Core Lewis, ’15, died December 18, ; Sa 
in a Madison hospital after a lingering ill 
ness. Mrs. Lewis was born in Horicon, Wis. 
and taught school in Minnesota for a number s 3 
of years after graduating fromthe Uni- 

a 1isconsin Meadquarters 
JeanNnetre Marsu, ’15, died on December 

19 after undergoing a’minor operation. Miss 
Marsh had been a teacher in Central High . ° 
school of Madison for more than nine years. 
She was a graduate of Oberlin College and 1n 1ca oO 
studied in Berlin for several years before re- 
ceiving her Master’s degree at Wisconsin. 
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